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SILA.GE INVESTIGATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The practice of preserving green feeds in eiloe 

dates back about one hundred and thirty years. Accord-
1 

ing to Simonds, it was a common practice in Italy to 

preserve fresh leaves for cattle, in pite, or in casks, 

above ground, as early as 1786. ?oseibly the first 

article on the preservation of green feeds in silos 

was written by Johnston, an Englishman, in 1843. The 

practice of storing green maize in silos was probably 

begun in 1869, when Adolph Reihlen, a sugar manufactu~er 

of Stuttgart, Germany, stored in a silo, a crop of corn 

of the large yellow dent variety. The results of his 

work were published in both German and French in 1870, 

which led many farmers in France to build silos. 

A. Goffart, in 1877 wrote, perhaps the first book on 

"ensilage" which was translated into English and pub

lished a few years later in Bew York. 

l. u. s. Dep 1 t. of Agricul ture, Bul. No. 32 ,pp7. 
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The first silage made in the United States was 

put up by Manly Miles of Michigan, who built two silos 

in 1875 and filled them with small grain and hay. From 

this beginning the silo has spread rapidly; due,firat, 

to the fact that it prevents waste of a portion of the 

forage that would other~ise be lost, and converts it 

into palatable food; secondly, it is the most econom

ical method of supplying succulent feed during the win

ter and the hot dry periods of summer. 

At the present time the silo is found on many 

thous&nd farms in the United States, especially in 

dairy regions, and it may be considered a well-estab

lished fixture in .American farm economy, where stock 

feeding is practiced. 

The first work with silage along experimental 

lines was probably conducted by Francis Morrie of 

Maryland, in 1876. From this date to the early part 

of the twentieth century considerable work was car

ried out. After 1902, little work was done alo~g 

this line until very recently. At the present time 

various phases of the subject are under investigation 

by several experiment stations. 

The work at the Missouri Experiment Station 
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wae begun ill 1913· The work for that year was conduct

ed by D. G. .Magruder. The work for 1914-15 was a con

tinuation of that begun in 1913 and was carri ed on by 

o. I. Oshel. The investigations during 1915-16 have 

been conducted by the present writer and were designed 

to continue and supplement the inTeetigatione of the 

previous years. The soope of the investigation report

ed in this thesis may be considered as an attempt to 

answer the following questions by experimental methods: 

1. What are the faotore affecting acidity in silage? 

2. What is the percentage lose in the silo as compared 

with ehooking corn in the field? 

3• What are the possibilities of making silage from the 

legu.me crops? 

4• What is the percentage lose when shook corn is put 

in the silo, and is there a normal acidity developed 

in silage from shock oorn? 

5· Ia it possible to make silage from the small oeral 

orope, and from the non-eacoride sorghum! 

6. What are the factors affecting the weight of a oubio 

foot of silage at different depths? 

7• What is the effect of mould upon the composition of 

silage? 
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LITERATURE. 

Ensilage as defined by Webster is the material as 

it appears while being put into the silo. Immediately 

after the material is stored it begins to undergo physi

cal, chemical and bacterial changes, that continue for 

about fourteen days, at which time the material is known 

as silage. Thus silage formation includes all the physi-

cal, chemical and bacterial changes which take plaoe in 

the silo the first fourteen days after being filled. 

At the present time there are two views held as to 

silage fermentation: one, that it is due to the action of 

baoteria, the other, that it is due to the intra-molecu

lar respiration of the cells. The former view is support-
! 

ed by several experiment stations: Pernot,Whitoombe and 
2 

Kinsley of the Oregon Experiment Station, and Eaten and 

Mason of the Storrs Experiment Station, being the strong-
3 4 

est supporters. Hart, Willaman, Babcock and Russell of 
5 

the Wisconsin Experiment Station, and E. J. Russell of 

the Rothametead Experiment Station in England, support 

the latter view. fhe larger mass of evidence seem to 

support the intra-molecular theory. 

l. Ora.Exp.Sta.Rpt.,1902, pp.68-69; Bul. 72. 
2. Storrs Exp.Sta.; Bul. ~o. 70,1912,pp.12-14. 
3· Jour,Amer.Chem. Soo.,34(1912)No.ll,pp.1619-1625. 
4• Chem.News, 70(1894) pp.273-275. 
5· Jo.ur A.gr. Soi. 2 ( 190A), No. 4, PP• 395-410. 
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FACTORS INFLUENC I NG ACIDITY IN SILAGE. 

As a r esult of work on s ilage fermentation for 
1 

three years at the Storrs Station. Connectiout. Esten 

and Ma.son pointed out that there is a thin film of 

juice surrounding each piece of silage which affords 

an ideal media for the growth of sugar fermenting 

yeast and bacteria, which begin t o grow as soon as 

the silage enters the silo. The work of the bacteria 

in changing the sugar to acid is continued for a time 

until the lactic acid bacteria oease to work, then the 

yeast completes the fermentation of the remaining sugar. 

The alcohol produced is immediately acted on by acetic 

bacteria and changed to acetic acid. 

The factors aiding these changes, as pointed 

out by authors. are, proper temperature, lack of air 

in the silage, and symbiosis. Acid bacteria need a 
0 

temperature not lower than 60 F but grow much better 
0 0 

at tempatures from 70 F. to 90 F. Yeast work better 
0 0 

at a tempature between 70 F. and 90 F. 
2 

The Illinois Experiment Station reports the 

l. Storrs Expt. Sta. Bul. 70 
2. Ill. Exp. St t,, . (1888) Bul. 2. 



presence of Bacterium aceti, Bacterium lactis, and 

Spirillu.m poetorianus in samples of silage. .Amounts 

of acid found in three s amples were 1.99%, 2.27%, 

and 2.44%. Clover silage fifteen days old had .038% 

acetic acid, .865% lactic acid or a total of .903%. 
Green wheat silage twenty-eight days old had .338% 

acetic and 1.20% lactic, or a total of 1.53% acid. 
l 

Whitcombe and Kinsle y of the Oregon Station 

found that corn silage, after being steamed in the 

silo, underwent very little fermentation. However, 

the fermenting organisms in silage from legume crops 

seemed to be more resistant aga inst heat, as there 

was more fermentation in silage from these crops 

than from corn. The acidity of silage not steamed 

varied from 1. 01% to 1.94% and averaged 1.58~ The 

acidity of the steamed silage varied from ~0% to 

.88% and averaged •55% 
2 
Short, of Wisconsin, showed that as corn 

b•comes more mature, it contains less water and pro

duces silage with a lower per cent of acid. The 

higher the per cent of moisture in the silage, great

er is the per cent of acid, as shown in the follow

ing table: 

l. Ore. Expt. Sta. Bul. 72. 
2. Wis. ~p. Sta., Bul. 19, pp. 20. 

6 
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Variety of Corn: :Percent of .Moisture Percent of Acid. 

Flint 2~·85 0.53 
Flint . 4;0.8~ o.66 • . • 0.67 l!1lint . 11.20 . 

t . . . . • 28.13 o.4j J>ent . 
I . . . 
' . 

Dent 78.00 +. !i;2 

Dent 80.00 1.6~ 
: . . 

J1'Ver~reen . 77.90 1.31 • 

Evergreen 68.30 0.98 . • . . 
1.16 B & w . 82.00 . . • . • . . 

B& W . 79.00 . 0.81 • . . . 
B & W . 45.00 . 0.53 . . . . 

l. 26 Sheep's Tooth . 75.35 . 

l 
King, of the same Station found that when water was 

added to the silo while being filled, a high per cent 

of acid was developed in the silage and there was not 

ae great loss by the action of undesirable ferments. 
2 

Whitcombe confirms King's r esults. He found that 

l. Wis . Exp. Sta. 10th. Ann. Rpt . pp . 211-227. 
2. Ore. Exp. Sta. Bul. 67. PP • 104. 
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both corn and legume silage with a low pe r cent of dry 

matter had a correspondingly high per cent of acid. How-

ever, the silage made from the legumes did not give as 

good results as did the corn, the tendenoy being toward 

a lower per cent of acid when there is an exce s s of 

moisture. 
1 
Morse, of the New Hampshire Station found that 

the percentage acidity in silage varied with the variety 

of corn,for example: The average acidity of silage made 

from the Leaming variety of corn was .67%, that made from 

the Mosby Prolific averaged . 83%, while that made from 

the Sanford variety averaged l.95f~ Morse also found 

that there was a lower per cent of acid at the surface 

of the silage after standing a few hours than there was 

six inches below the surface , the pe rcentages being 

. 83% and 1.3% respectively, calculated as acetic acid. 
2 

The Massachuse't 't s E:x:pe rimeint Station reports 

a high per oent of acid with a correspondingly low per 

oent of dry matter. 
3 
Babcock and Russell, of Wisconsin, claim tha t 

acid formed in silage is due to the intra-molecular 

reeipration of the plant tissues, hence silage made from 

l. N. H. Exp. Sta. Bul. 96, PP• 115• 
2. Mass. Exp. Sta. Bu. 35, (1590 ). 
3• Chem. News 70(1894), PP• 273-275. 
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oorn in the milk stage, having more active cell tissue, 

will develop more acid than that made from more mature 

corn. They also pointed out that carbon dioxide has 

something to do with the development of acid, as it 

kills the plant tis sue, thus checking the intra-mole-

cular respira tion. 
l 
Hart and Willaman, of the same Station are of 

the opinion that the acidity of silage is caused by 

anaerobio respiration of the living cells within the 

tissues, rather than by means of foreign organisms. 

Their decision was based upon the fact that grinding 

the silage very fine with a meat grinder liberates 

more acid than by chopping with a knife. 
? 

Dox and Neidig, of the Iowa Station oonduoted 

an experiment to show the rate of formation of lactic 

acid in silage. Samples were taken each day for four

teen days. They were taken with a two inoh soil auger 

through holes in the door, after which the holes were 

carefully sealed. The greatest formation of lactic 

acid and volatile acids occurred between the first 

and fourth day. The ratio of lactic to volatile acids 
} 

as an average of all samples was l.O to 0.75. Neidig, 

a few years later, with other experiments on silage 

1. Jour. Amer. Chem. Soci. 34(1912) No. 11, pp. 1619-1625. 
2. Iowa Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. No. 10. 
3· Iowa Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. No. 16. 
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showed with three different t ypes of silos the rela

tion between the sugar content of the corn and the acid 

of the silage made therefrom. He took samples from a 

silo (as previously described) at frequent intervals 

for two weeks . He found tha t from the time of filling, 

there was a gradual increas e in the amount of volatile 

acids (aceti c and pr opionic) as well as a gradual in

crease of the non-volatile acid (lactic) . There was 

a tra ce of butyric and Valerie acids in some oases at 

the beginning, but disappeared in a few days . From 

the time of filling the silos the sugar decreased in 

amount until a minimum was reached in about three weeks. 

In no instance did the reducing sugars disappear com

pletely. 
l 
Griffith found with acid silage produced from 

0 0 
clover, at temperatures of 32 c. to 49 c., the volatile 

acids were; £rom very immature forage , 1.19%; fro m plants 

just in bloom, 0.38%. The non-volatile acids were re

spectively, 0.31% and 0.23%. The silage was more acid 

from immature than from older plants. 
2 
Kedzie demonstrates with oorn out when in 

full t assel and in first stage of silk made silage with 

l.26% acid. Silage made from corn cut at intervals of 

one week from the first cutting in August to the last 

1. Chem. News, 70(1894} , No. 1828, pp . 273-275. 
2. Mich. Exp . Sta. Bul. 68. (1890) PP• 10. 
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cutting in September, when the corn was in the glazed 

stage and some of the older stalks with hard ears, show

ed a constant decrease in the amount of acid contained, 

from 1.26% in August to . 70% in September. This is 

(as previous ly pointed out) due to the greater function

al activity of the plant cells in the early stages. 

During this period the tissues are not only richer in 

prot oplasm but are more active and hence the amount of 

fermentative changes which take place in the dying of 

the cells is gr eater than in those stages where the 

tissues are much more mature. 
·1 

Magruder,in his work at this Station , shows 

that the per cent of acid at the wall and in the cen-

ter of the silo varies, the dif ference being 1.8% and 

2.1% respectively. He also showed that there is a normal 

amount of acid developed in silage made from shock corn 

when water is added in the ratio of 1:1. Where 6.25 

pounds of water was added to every twenty pounds of fod

der the silage produced had only .76% of acid. With 

other proportions of water and fodder he found the acid 

to increase in direct proportion to the water added. 

In siloing green corn as compared with the more mature 

l. Thesis, "Silos and Silage", Univ. Mo. 1914. 
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corn he obtained the same results reported by various 

other experiment s~ations; that is a highe r per cent 

of acid in silage made fr om immature corn. 
1 

Oshel showed that the high per cent of acid 

in silage made from i mmature corn is not necessarily 

due to a high moisture content, but suggests the amount 

of sugar presen~. This he showed by siloing crops with 

different sugar content, in small silos. However, he 

claimed that all of the acid developed is not due to 

direct fer~entation of sugar, but must be due to some 

other agent, as shovm in the c~se of alfalfa silage 

which developed 2.05% of acid, as compared with corn 

which developed 2.58% acid. He also pointed out that 

the more air present in silage, the lower the per cent 

of acid developed. 

LOSSES IN SILAGE. 

The fermentation of an organic body is always 

accompanied by a loss of substance, the amount destroyed 

depending upon the extent of the fermentation. The great

er the fermentation, the higher the temperature runs in 

the eilo,and it isawell established fact that silage 

formation is accompanied by a high temperature. It is 

easily seen theref ore, that under the conditions which 

l. Thesis, "Silage Investigations" for the Degree of A.M., 
Univ. of Mo., 1915. 
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exist in the silo we must expect a loss of dry matter, 

and that the hi5he r the temperature in the Bilo , the 

greater will be the los s. This los s , as indicated by 

various experiment stations , ranges from 2% to 31/o; 

none, so f ar, r eporting a smaller loss than 2%. 
Early work along this line carried on at the 

1 
Wisconsin Experiiuent station showed a loss of from 

2 
14•7% to 31.81%. The Arkansas Station reported a 

loss of 13.7% to 27.8% in total weight, and results 
3 

obtained by Armsby showed a loss of 22.9% to 43.48% 

in tot al nutrients. All of these results include the 

loss from mouldy silage as well as what mechanical 

losses that might have occurred. 
4 

Babcock and Russell point out that there are 

two kinda of losses in the silo: (1), the unavoidable 

los ses which are due to the formation of water, carbon 

dioxide, and volatile organic acids which are produced 

as a result of the intra-molecular rewpiratory process 

of the ensiled tissue. As these changes are prolonged 

in the more active and immature tissues in comparison 

with the more mature, the losses in the first case are 

greater. t2), The avoidable losses which are due mainly 

1. Wis. Exp. Sta. Bul. 19, pp. 19. 
2. Ark. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1890, PP • 5• 
3· Penn. State Col. Rpt. 1890, PP• 67. 
4• Wis. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1900, PP• 123-141• 
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to the decomposition of organic matter induced by the 

development of bacteria and moulds, the growth of which 

is greatly facilitated by the admi s sion of air, as a re
l 

sult of imperfect construction of the silo. King's 

results substantiates Russell and Babcock's contentions. 

He weighed the forage as put in the silos and silage when 

taken out for three years. That lost by moulding was 

weighed separate from the good silage. Samples were 

taken from each load of corn as it was cut and put in the 

silo, and the average of all these samples was used to 

represent the contents of that silo. One or more tons 

of silage was taken from the silo at a time, and samples 

of from 50 to 80 pounds taken from ea ch of these lots. 

About 200 grams was taken from this sample for analysis, 

and 30 pounds weighed into a wire basket for the de

termination of dry matter. 

The first year, 1893, there was put into the 

silo 63.37 tons of corn, and there was removed from it 

57.2 tons of thoroughly good, bright green silage, making 

a loss of 10.16%- When the spoiled was included in this 

there was a loss of only 7.35'fl,. The loss in dry matter 

was 8.10% in the first oaee, but with the mouldy silage 

included this was reduced to 4.95%- The results obtain

ed the next year in silo with 67.85 tons were practically 

1. Wis. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1895, PP• 373-378. 
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the same as those f or 1893 , with t he exception of a 

little greater loss in dry matter. Thus .Mr. King's 

results show both the avoidable and unavoidable lo s ses 

in the silo. 
1 

King again in 1900 conducted an experiment 

with silage in small glas s jars to det er mine the effect 

of air on the l os s i n weight of silage. In both tests 

that he run, the re was a greater loss in the jars con

taining a large amount of air than in those wi t h a very 

small amoun~, or none; the percentages being 3. 68% and 
2 

l . 27% respectively. In another experiment he siloed 

in pint mason fru i t jars, field peas, just passed the 

blooming stage , cowpeas with young peas , first cutting 

of alfalfa , oats just beginning to head , and corn just 

coming into roasting ears . In 108 days the alf alfa 

Silage lost 3. 01%, field pea silage lost 2. 40%, cowpea 

silage lost · 91%, oat si l age l ost 2. 3% and the corn 

silage lost 4· 93% of dry matter. 
3 

An experiment is reported by t he Geneva, New 

York, Experiment Station , which consisted in bur ying 

sacks of s ilage in a silo at different depths at the 

t i me of filling. It was found that with thirteen diff

erent sacks there was an average los s of 12.6% dry 

matter , 26 . 6% sugar and starch, 15.1% of nitrogen- free 

1. Wis . Exp . Sta. Rpt. 1900, PP • 189-196. 
2. Wis . Exp . Sta. Rpt . 1901 , PP • 200- 209. 
3. N. Y. State Exp . St a . 11th. Ann. Rpt. PP • 162. 
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extract, 9.8% of crude fiber, 18.5% of albuminoids, 

•4% of ash, and 3·9% of water. There was an apparent 

increase of 45·4% of crude fat, which was doubtless due 

to the fact that in the fermentation in the silo a 

larger percentage is rendered soluable in ether and 

this ether extract was termed crude fat in this experi

ment. It is also pointed out that the greatest loss 
1 

in the silo is in the dry matter as claimed by Cooke. 

Cooke siloed corn in the glazed stage, using a small 

tank three feet high and about two feet in diameter, 

and found a loss of 2.67% of water and 14.67% of dry 

matter. The loss in dry matter fell almost entirely 

on the nitrogen-free extract. The acid was not deter-

mined. Cooke does not claim the above results are 

typical of all silos and sights as an example some tests 

made the . year previous which showed the amount of water 

lost was from six to seven times as much as the dry 

matter. In each of the cases of the previous year the 

contents had heated considerably, while in the case of 

the small tank almost no heat was developed. It is 

natural to suppose that high temperature tends to drive 

off a large proportional amount of water. 
2 

The .Kansas Experiment Station in siloing 

different crops for a period of six years shows an 

average loss of 12.3% by weight in silage. They filled 

1. Vt. Exp. ~ta. npt. 1889 , PP• 96 • 
.. a. Kan. Exp. Sta. t Bul. 48. PP• 3 3-40. 
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three silos of varying oapacity fr om 33 tons in the 

case of the smallest to about 100 tons in the largest . 

These silos were fi l led in the usual manner each year 

with either corn, sorghum, or .Ka.ff ir corn. The corn 

was cut as near the hard dough stage as possible and 

the sorghum was mature. Uniting and averaging the 

results for the six year period , they found that 77.2% 

of the total was good fe ed , l0.5% was rotten, and 12.3% 

1 
Kalngin and ?arashchuck point out with an 

experiment in siloing red clov0r, cabbage, and fodder 

oarrota, that close packing of the material in the silo 

aided their preservation, the structure of the fodder 

being maint ained and an agreeable odor being produced. 

The loss of organic substance was reduced, exoept that 

the decomposition of proteids was considerably increas

ed. Close packing also caused an increase in the forma

tion of free organic acids. Loose packing on the other 

hand was not favorable, the fodder becoming covered with 

moulds and acquiring a disagreeable odor and the loss 

of organic substance incr easing except in the case of 

proteids. They also showed that the addition of carbon 

bisulphid to the silo greatly diminished the loss of all 

organic nutritive substances, especially when the fodder 

was loosely packed, and it arrested in a considerable 

l. Zap. Novo-Alexandri Inst. Selsk. Khoz. i Lyesov., 
1899, PP• 39• 



measure the development of free organic acids. 
1 
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Zellner points out that silage made from green 

maize, when taken out of the s ilo, or pit, at the end 

of 120 days had lost 17.5% of organic matter, 22.3% of 

crude protein, 41.7% of pure protein, 21.1% crude fiber, 

and 17•5% of nitrogen-free extract. Beet tops and leaves 

after being in a pit silo for 140 days showed a loss 

of 49% of dry matter, 63% of crude protein, 74% of pure 

protein, 33% crude fiber, 43% nitrogen-free extract 

and 67% of mineral substances. According to other ob-

aerv&tions made by Kellner, sliced beet roots ensiloed 

for seven months in a wooden lined pit silo lost 22% 

of organic and in an unwalled silo there was 35% lose. 

? eta.toes lost in sixteen months 19- 36%, mange ls 32%, 

and beet leaves 31%, the loss increasing with the length 

of storage period. However, it was shown by Mr. Kellner 

in other experiments that the great loss in the above 

was greatly reduced when a water-tight silo was in the 

place of the very poorly constructed ones used in the 

first experiment. 
2 
Tangi and Weiser demonstrated that when 

green alfalfa was siloed for eight months it loet 

33·3% in total weight. The outer layers of sil age were 

more or les s mouldy and in s ome cases i t was charred. 

l. Landw. Vers. Stat. PP• 105-114. 
2 • Landw. Vere. Stat., 74 (1911), No. 3-5, PP• 263-342. 
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The results before and after siloing are Ehown in the 

following table for both green alfalfa and corn stover: 

• • . . 
. . 

: Percent 
? rote in -------: % . . 

• • . 
• . • % 

. . 

. • 

: 
:Energy 
:Value 
:Cal.in 
• • 

" • 
• • . . . • 

Aiialysie 
:H20·Crude: Eure: Fat:Fiber:N. F.E~lOO Gr's• Ash . . . . . • 

Alfalfa When: 
Put in Silo :13 . . . • 
Alfalfa When: 

Taken : 
Out of 8ilo :48 . • 

• • 
Corn St uver: 

When : 
Put in Silo :15 . 

• . • 

. • 

. • 
• • . . 

. 
• 

. • . • . 
• . . . . . . . . . ' 

14.55:12.05:3.38:20.65:42.67; . 
• 
• • 

. 
• 

- . . . • 

. • 

- . . 

. • 

. • 

. 
• 

. • . . 

• • 
• • 

. . . . 

. . . 
• 

. 
• 

• • 

. • 

• 

. . Corn Stover: : : 
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In metabolism e:xperiaents with wethers showed a los s in 

digestibility of all constituents of the alfalfa silage 

as seen in the following table: 

% % %" % % . Crude . Pure . . . • . • 
Trials. :Protein. :Protein.: Fat . Fiber, : N• F • E. . . 
Before . 74.5 71.7 52.8 42.1 63.9 . 
Siloing: . . . . 

• . • • . . 
After . 48.0 • 29.8 44.9 38.2 . 52.7 . • • 
Siloing: . • 

The stover silage was made in an iron-concrete silo. Ae 

noted in the first table there was not as great loss 

in nutriment as in the case of the alfalfa, and this 

loss was off-set by the increased palatability of the 

stover. 
1 

Smith reports an average loss of 8.32% in 

total weight for four silos. The greatest loss was 

noted in silage ma.de from immature corn, the loe de-
2 

creasing with the maturity of the corn. Morse claims 

that this loss is due to the immature corn h&ving a 

larger amount of sugar than the more mature corn. He 

shows that the greatest loss comes in the sugar of 

the plant, and in the case of mature corn this sugar 

has been converted into starch which is changed but 

- - . - - -

1. Mioh. Exp. Sta. Bul. 191, PP • 165. 
2. N. H. Exp. Sta. Bul. 92, PP• 59-62. 
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very little in the silo. Smith 's fi gure of 8. 32% loss 
1 

includes the loss from mouldy silage . Cooke reports 

a loss of only 3% but he does not include the loss from 
2 

mould. Penny , shows in his results a los s of 6.0% 

which agrees quite closely wi th the above results. He 

olaims that the greatest lo ss i s in the sugar and is 

brought about more r ap idly with a high temp erature. 

On comparing the composition of silage with 
3 

that of the maize from which it was formed, Russell of 

the Rothamstead Experiment Station, England, found that 

the fiber was practically unaltered in amount. He con

firmed his observations by microscopical examinations 

of sections of maize and of the silage afterwards pro

duced. He found that the epidermal cells had undergone 

no change in the silo beyond a certain amount of shirnk

age; even the stoma.ta were intact. Similarly the vas-

oula.r bundle s we r e intact. He showed that nitrogen-free 

extract suffered most, and a direct test showed that the 

sugar disappeared almost entirely. The less resistant 

oelluoee showed a decrease in amount. The protein suf

fered considerably, though not a.a much as the ni~togen

free extract. His table is as follows: 

l. ·Colo. Exp . Sta. Bul. 57, ll902 J PP• 15. 
2. Del. Sta. Rpt. 1903, PP• 40-41. 
3. Jour. Agri. Sci. 2(19~), PP • 387. 
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Kean Loss In The Silo • 

• . . . 
. :· • .. . . - - - -

• .. .. .. . . ... . . . -

Dry :Ether: . :Tot-:Pro-:Non-: • • • 
• Mat-: Ex- . . . al :tein :J?ro. : : :Furfur-• . • . . 9er. :traot:N.E. F. :Fiber: N. N. N. Aeh:: ol • • . . . . . . - .. . • " . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . • • .. 

J?ut in • 100 . 100 . 100 . 100 :100 100:100 100 100 • • • • 
• . • . i • . • • . . • . 

• . • • 
~en out: 64 84 42 ~2 z~ 42:182 86 68 . .. • .. . . • . -• • • . • • • - - -. . . • 
Los s . ~6 16 55 . 8 • 26 . 55: . 14 22 • • . . . . . 

• • . . . • • • 
Gain . . 82 . • • • 

1 
Magruder reports a loss of from .31 to 5.86% 

in green corn silage, and a loss of from 2.49% to 6.66% 
2 

in silage made from shock corn. Oehel reports a loss of 

3·37% by weight in silage made from peas and oats, 2.46% 

in that made from corn, an average of 4.•48% in that made 

from soy beans, 4.83% in partia lly dried corn silage, and 

7• 5% in silage made from corn fodder. 

The figures r eported by Magruder and Oehel do 

not include the loss from mouldy silage. 

1. Thesis, "Silos & Silage", for the degree of A • . M. 
Univ., Mo., 1914. 

2. Thesis , "Silage Investigations", for the degree of A. M. 
Univ., Ko., 1915. 
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LEGUMES FOR SIU.GE. 

Heretofore the legwne or·ope have not been con

sidered very good for silage purposes, but recently it 

has been shown that there are conditions under which 

they may prove satisfactory. At the present time there 

is much experimental work being done with these crops 

for silage purposes. 
1 

Alfalfa:- At the Colorado Experiment Station soma tests 

were made on a small scale to show what losses might be 

expeoted in ma~ing silage of alfalfa, One test was made 

with the alfalfa placed in the silo as out in the field, 

and the other with the alfalfa cut to quarter inch 

pieces. The whole alfalfa showed a spoiled layer three 

inches thick on top and an inch layer around the sides 

nearly all the way down. The s ilage of the bottom and 

middle was excellent and was gredily eaten by the cows 

and calves. Its loss in total weight was l0.7%, but 

its loss in feeding value was probably a little larger. 

On the day after filling the silo with the out 

alfalfa it was covered with two thickness of bu~lding 

paper and one of boards, and weighted with stones to 

about fifty-five pounds per square foot. When covered 

l. Colo. Exp. Sta. Bal. 57, PP• 10. 
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the si lage was hot ter than the hand could bear. Two 
0 

days later the tempera ture had fal l en to 83 F. and in 

two days more it had f al l en t o that of the air. The si

lage shrunk and se~ tled a great deal. When put in, i t 

oonta ined 33. 0% of dry matter. On opening, the silo 

showed two inches of spoi l ed s i l age on top and half an 

i noh on the sides . The spoiled s ilage was 7·3% of the 

t ot a l weight. The loss in dry matter was approximately 

10%. 

At the .Kansas Experiment Station alfalfa has 
l 

been ensiled f a irly successfully. Prof easor Heed in 

writing on this subJeot says that alfalfa makes good 

s ilage but the silage will not keep but a few months in 
2 

a good coDdition. Professor Stone of the Cornell 

Univer s ity r ep orts pract i cally the same results as the 

Kansas Station. He obtained satisfactory results from 

siloing one hundred tons of alfalfa. The si l age was fed 

out during the summer and was eaten fairly well. Some 

that remained in the silo and was covered with corn in 

September oame out the fo l lowing spring in a less ·aatis

factory condition. Th e praotioe was not considered suf

fioiently successful to warrant its continuance. The 

results of various experiments indicated good returns 

from alfalfa silage if it is fed within a few months. 

l. Correspondence. 
2. Correspondence. 
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Digest ion expe r iments with sheep on alfalfa hay 

and alfalfa silage were carried on by Professor True of 
1 

the Nevada Experi ment Stat ion to determine their rela-

tive values. The hay was from the f irst cut ting of 

alfalfa and the si l age from the seoond cutting. The 

digestability of the two feeds is shown in the follow

ing table: 

Feeds 

Alfalfa Hay 

. . 
• . % % 

D. M.: Pro . 

. . 
• . 

Fat 

% % % 
: Ea- i 

Fiber:tract: Ash 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
:57·52: 60. 07 : 37 .77: 54.39:67.59: 32.26 . . . 
• • • . . . . . . • • • • • • 

~falfa Silage:46 . 47: 52.14 :78. 46 : 38.67:45.53: 43·52 

On comparing the two it can be seen tbat the 

alfalfa hay is more digestable . 
2 
Magruder bur ied t wo sacks of alfalfa in a 

large silo. The alfalfa was cut the usual length for 

Silage with a silage cutter- To one of the sacks le 

added sugar by sprinkling over the alfalfa, 

Both sacks when removed from the silo were 

in excellent condition, the silage having the appearance 

l. Nevada Exp . Sta., Bul. 72 , PP• 37-40. 
2. Thesis, "Silos & Silage", for the degree of A. M., 

Univ. Mo ., 1914. 
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of green alfalfa. The sugar had no effect on the amount 

of acid developed as it was at first supposed. 
l 

Oehel put the second cutting of alfalfa, the 

moat of it being in bloom, into a small exp erimental 

silo. The silage made therefrom had 2.05% of acid and 

was in excellent condition when taken out of the silo, 

although it seemed quite dry. It seemed to mould vary 

easily, as there was considerably more mouldy silage on 

top than there would have been with ordinary silage orops. 
2 

Some experiments at Piacenza, with the second cut-

ting of alfalfa showed that this crop could be siloed to 

good advantage. The silage to which lactic acid ferment 

was added gave better results than that with no culture. 

Four small silos (one ton each} were filled at 
3 

the Nebraska Station in 1914, one with alfalfa and 

three with alfalfa and cane mixed in different proportion& 

Eleven months after filling, the silos were opened and 

the silage in all, except one containing alfalfa alone, 

was in perfect condition. It was found that a mixture 

composed of two parts of alfalfa and one of cane made 

Silage of an excellent quality, it having 1.3% acid and 

62.13% of moisture. 
4 

Clover:- Clark demonstrated that the second crop of 

1. Thesis, "Silage Investigations", for the degree of 
A. M., Univ. Mo., 1915• 

2. Milch Zentr., 43, PP• 15. 
3. Beb. Exp. Sta. Press Bu. 46. 
4. Mont. Exp. Sta., Bul. 94. 
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of clover made into s i lage during September and October 

after being frozen, kept we l l until May and June the 

following year , but becomes dark in color, strong in 

odor, and was not relished by dairy cows after the 

weather became warm, although they relished it and had 

a keen app etite for it during the winter months . As an 

of three exp3riments of two periods each, he pointed 

out that the clover sil age was more economical as a 

feed for dairy cattle. On clover hay the cost of pro

ducing one hundred pounds of milk was 73. 9 cents, and 

of one pound of butter fat 17.9 cents, while on clover 

silage the cost of producing one hundred pounds of milk 

was 73.4 cents, and of one pound of butter fat 17.8 cents. 

However , in milk production 2. 33 pounds of clover silage 

was required to equal one pound of clover hay. The value 

of clover silage according to the experiments reported, 

ranges from $2. 36 to $2.76 per ton. 
1 

With experiments at the Oregon Experiment 

Station, · it was clearly demonstrated that clover cut at 

the proper stage of ripeness and put into a properly con-
2 

atructed silo would make good silage. Short points out 

that clover cut on a bright day and allowed to lay in the 

sunlight for four or five hours before putting in the silQ 

l. Ore. Exp . Sta. Bul. 67 , PP • 105• 
2. Wis. Exp. Sta. Bul. 67 , PP • 27 . 



made excellent silage with very little acid content. 
1 

28 

Whitcombe's results agree quite closely with Short's. 

He points out that as good results were obtained with 

clover when siloed without being cut as there were when 

it was run through a cutter. 
2 

Cowpeas:- Oshel did not obtain good results in siloing 

cowpeas. The hay was ne ce s sarily cut very immature. The 

silage developed only •4% of acid, was very wet, and had 

a somewhat disagreeable odor aLrl taste. The si l age in 

the bottom had an exces s of moisture. Regardless of the 

disagreeable odor and taste, the cows seemed to relish 
3 

it very much. On the other hand, l?rofessor Stone says 

he has had good results in siloing cowpea hay, it pro

ducing excellent si l age. 
4 
Soule and Fain tried growing cowpeas with a 

orop of corn a1rl sorghum for the silo. They thought 

that the cowpeas would raise the protein in this mix

ture so it would make nearly a balanced ration. They 

found that the cowpeaa greatly improved the quality of 

silage, but did not grow "rank" enough to raise the pro

tein in the mixture to any appreciably extent. 

l. Ore. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1904, PP• 28-29. 
2. Thesis, "Silage Investigations", for the degree of 

A. M., Univ. Mo., 1915• 
3· Personal correspondence. 
4• Tenn. Sta. Bul. Vol. 17, No. 1, PP• 17-19. 
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The Illinois .Experiment Station repo.r t s the 

d igestibility of cowpea silage to be as follows: dry 

matter, 60%, ash, 32%, protein, 49%, fat, 82%, fiber, 

63%, and carbohydrate extract, 68%-
2 

Soybeans:- Soule and Fain in some trials at the fen-

29 

nes see .Experiment Station with soybeans alone as silage, 

obtained good results. They claim, however, that this 

crop is too expensive for silage purposes in compariBln 
3 

with its feeding val't.2. Woods and Bartlett claim that 

soy bean plants alone do not make good silage, but make 

excellent silage when mixed with corn, They mixed corn 

and beans in the proportion of about fourteen parts of 

oorn to nine parts of beans. The silage kept perfectly, 

and when fed out was nearly as green as when it was put 

· in the silo. The animals ate it with great relish, .and 

sheep preferred it to corn silage. They showed t hat 

eight tons of soybean fodder had about the same amount 

of protein as twelve tone of corn, in the milk stage, 

ready for the silo, but it had only a little more dry 

matter than eight tone of corn. 
4 
Haward reports a loss of 43% in a silo filled 

with a mixture of corn and soja . beans. At the ti~ of 

opening the silo there was only a loss of eight per cent 

l. Ill. Exp. Sta. Bul. 43, P.iP• 190. 
2. Tenn • .Exp. Sta., :Bul. Vol. 17, No. 1, PP• 17-19. 
3. Me. Exp. Sta. :Bul. lo6, PP• 118. 
4. Md. Exp. Sta. Ann. Rpt. 1891, PP• 349• 
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but upon exposure to the air the soja beans acquired 

a certain musty smell, and the cows refused to eat it. 
1 

The Hatch Exp eriment Station reports the digesti-

bility of soybeans silage ae follows: protein, 55%, orude 

fiber, 43%, nitrogen-free extract, 61%, and ether extract 

49%-

SHOCK CORN SILAGE. 

2 
Armeby and Caldwell of the Pennsylvania station 

in a series of experiments in which they compared the 

method of putting corn in the silo with shocking it in 

the field, show that out of every hundred pounds of dry 

matter in the original crop, there was a lose of io.75 

pounds by fermentation in the silo (not including the 

loss by moulding), and 21 pounds by field curing. This 

seems to agree quite closely with an average from other 

stations in which they report a loss of 17.75 pounds in 

siloing and 21.3 pounds in field ouring from every one 

hundred pounds. In the above experiment, the silage 

lost about two-fifths as much protein as the fo dder, 

but over one-fourth of its albuminoids were oonverted 

into the less valuable albuminoids. The fodder lost 

more fiber and ash than the silage, and the losses of 

nitrogen-free extract were about in proportion to the 

l. Mase. Hatch Exp. Sta. 9th. Ann. Rpt.pp.165 
2. ~enn. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1889, PP• 113. 
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losses of dry matter. In all cases, good results were 

obtained in siloing shock corn ~hen water was added in 

the ration of 1:1. 
1 

In other experiments Armsby and Caldwell found 

that the corn silage was very nearly as digestible as the 

fresh fodder . The s hock corn was considerably less 

digestible than either the fresh f odder or the silage . 
2 
Woll of the Wisconsin Station, as the result 

of three year's investigations, reports an average loss 

of dry matter in shocked fo dder corn of 20. 33%, and of 

protein 15.55%. At the same time he found the losses 

in the silo with Indian corn of the same ~ariety and 

in the same stage of growth to be 20. 5% of dry matter 

and 20. 6% crude protein. In 1890 , Mr. oll conducted 

another experiment along this line by cutting every 

other row of corn in the field and putting it in the 

silo , the rest to be cut and shocked in the field . He 

used the weight of that put in the silo (129,014. pounds) 

as the weight of corn shocked in the field . In this ex

periment he reports a loss of 10.3% of dry matter and 

12.5% of protein during the siloing period . In the other 

half of the corn shocked and left in the field the great

er portion of the winter , he found a loss of 28. 3% of dry 

matter and 34. 8% of protein, He claims this to be a better 

average than his results previously reported. 

l. Penn. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1890 , PP • 44. 
2. Wis . Exp . Sta. Rp~ . 159D, PP • 227 ; 1891, PP • 229. 



l 
King of this Station found that when corn 

fo dder contained from 30% to 35% of dry matte r when put 

in the silo, made as good silage as the less mature 

oorn. He clearly demonstrated that the fodder s hould not 

contain more than 35% of dry matter when put in the silo , 
2 

if so , water should be added to reduce it. Voorhees 

and Lane,experimentir.i.g wi th shock corn for s ilage ob

tained practically t he same results as King. They found 

that when water was added in sufficient quantity to raise 

the moisture content of t he fodder to 75% they got good 

results . They further demonstrated that when a large 

amount of water was required, that it could not be adied 

in , sufficient amount ~hile the silo was being filled, but 

would have to be sprinkled over the surface from day to 

day after the filling was finished. The chemical analysis 

of this shocked corn before and after putting in the silo 

showed that a marked change took place during the time 

it was stacked in the field., which resulted in an in

orease in ether extract and fiber , and a decrease in pro

tein, ash, and nitrogen-free extract. A comparison of 

the composition of the dry matter of the green forage and 

of the silage showed that the change in the proportion of 

fiber and nitrogen-free extract, though a slight increase 

was noted in the ether extraot. 

1. Wis . Exp. Sta. Bul. 59· 
2. N. J. Exp. Sta. Bul . 1 22. 
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In fe eding these two f eeds with the s ame kind 

and amount of concentrates to milch cows, these men obtain

ed considerably be~ter results f r om the silage. 
l 

Kedzie, with corn fodder containing from 13% to 

30% of dry matter, made silage of a quality corresponding 

to the per cent of dry matter. Silage made from forage 

containing only 13% of dry mat ter made a silage with a 

very disagreeable odor and taste, and had a high acid co.n

tent. The quality of the sila.ge increased with the per 

nent of dry mat ter until the dry matter reached about 35%• 

At this point the silage showed a tendency to mould very 

rapidly. 
2 

The Deleware Experiment Station reports good re-

eul ts obtained by putting s hocked corn in the silo in the 

Proportion of .75 parts of water to one part of fodder. 

The fo dder contained 53·3% of dry matter when it was taken 

from the shock. The fermentation taking place in this silage 

seemed to be as near those of green corn silage as possible. 
3 
Beach, of the Vermont Station, reports similar results to 

those from the Delaware Station. The fodder contained 60~ 

Of dry matter when taken from the shock. Enough water was 

added to bring it to 25% and the si l age produced was excel

lent. He agrees with Voorhees and Lane, thf}.t all of this 

•ater cannot be added at the time of filling. 

l. llich. Exp. Sta., Bul. 68, PP• 10. 
2. Del. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1903 , PP• 38. 
3. Vt. Exp. Sta. Bul. 170. 
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l 
Magruder found that when water was added to corn 

fo dder in the ratio of 1:1, it produced excellent silage. 
2 
Oshel reports the same results. He further points out 

that small cans filled with fodder, with water added in 
0 

the proportion of 1:1 and kept at about 64 F. for forty-

one days produced no fermentation. 

SILAGE li'ROM OTHER CROPS. 

3 
Minkler, of the New Jersey Station, with s ome 

trials with ca.ts and Canada peas, concluded that when it 

is impossible to store sufficient corn for euJlffier use, oats 

and peas make a splendid silage and that is is more econom

ical to ensile the oats and peas rather than cut green and feed 

daily as green forage. 
4 
Mr. H. o. Daniels of MidQleton, Conneoticut, in re-

lating his experience with siloing oats and alfalfa, says 

that until he discovered the fact that oats and alfalfa made 

excellent silage, he was losing a great pro f it from hie 

dairy herd every year, but since he started to siloing his 

oats and alfalfa, he has changed the loss to profit. He 

eaya that he always obtained excellent results in siloing 

these two orops. 

l. Thesis, T!Silos & Silage",for the degree of AiiM.,Univ. Mo.1914 
2. Thesis,"Silage Investigations ", for degree of A.M.,Univ. 

Mo., 1915• 
3. N. J. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1911, PP• 51. 
4• Ma.es. Bd. Agr. 1911, PP• 52• 
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l 
The Cali fo rnia Experiment Stati on reports the 

dry matter in one hundr ed pounds of oat silage to be 

28.0 pounds and the digestible nutrients in one hundred 

pounds to be i.5 pounds of pr otein, 14. 8 pounds of car

bohydrates, and .9 pounds of fat . 
2 

Rye:- Churchill, of the Oklahoma Station , point s out thay 

the best quality silage can never be made from plants hav

ing a hollow stem; rye is therefore not good for this pur-

pose . He claims that the yield of rye is too small to 

permit of its use profitably for sil~ge. No reports could 

be f ound concerning experimental work with rye for si l age. 

Sudan Grass:- Sudan grass is suited admirably for use as 

a silage crop, since it rnakas a large yield ani is very 

palatable in the green state, as well as when cured for 

hay,. Enormous yields are secured under irrigation, be

oause the growth is so rapid and the recovery from cut

ting so prompt. A small area in the South where the 

rain-fall is adequate can be made to support a goodly 

number of animals by this method. 

No trials of Sudan grass as silage have as yet 

been carried out, but judging from its palatability and 

its sugar content, it would be excellent for this pur

pose, especial ly i n mixtures with legwres. Its use for 

si Ja..ge will no doubt be very limited, owing to the ease 

l. Cal. Exp. Sta. Bu1.+32~p~. 8. 
2. Okla. Exp. Sta. Ciro. 34(1914) PP• 14. 



of making it into hay , and the fact that there is but 

l ittle waste in feeding it. 
1 

The Oklahoma Experiment Stat ion reports the anal-

ysis of Sudan grass to be as follows: water 7.2%, ash, 

5.6%, protein,7.9% , fiber, 31.56%, nitrogen-free extract, 

45% and fat, 2. 25%• 

WE IGHT OF SILAGE PER CUBIC FOOT. 

2 
:Professor F. E. Emery mentions having filled 

several silos to a depth of fourteen feet where the mean 

weight was le ss than 26 pounds pe,r cubic foot. He cites 

another silo 31.5 f ee t deep, filled with King ?hilip corn, 

where the ~ilage weighed in, averaged only 34 pounds per 

cubic foot, but which settled so as to average 41.8 pounds, 
3 

supposing no loes to occurred. The New York Experiment 

Station reports, with two silos after being filled t wo 

days, averaged when full, 25 . 9 and 25.7 pounds per cubic 

food, but settled in two and one-half days so as to 
4 

average 32 pounds. Two silos filled at the Kansas Station 

l. Okla. Exp . Sta. Bul. 103, PP• 12. 
2. N.c. Exp. Sta. Bui. 80. 
3. N. Y. Exp. Sta. 7th. Ann· Rpt. ~P · 324- 331. 
4• Kan. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1889, PP• 55. 
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so as to be 20 f eet deep , two days after fi l ling had an 

average weight of 34 pounds per cubic foot. A round silo 
1 

at Whi tewater, Wisconsin, 22.75 f eet in diameter and 34 

f eet deep when filled, sett led to 27 feet and weighed 

on an average of 44.6 pounds pa r cubic foot . The silage 

in this case was made of part flint and part dent corn , 

both being well glazed, and a l ittle dry when put in 
2 

the silo . The Mi ssouri Station reports a silo 16x22 

f ee t and 16 feet de ep t o hold eighty-five tons of silage, 

t hus ma.king the mean weight per cubic foot 30 pounds . 

In a silo 15 x 13 . 83 feet and 22 f eet deep, 
3 

filled with clover , Lawes and Gilbert report a mean 

weight per cubic foot of 53.6 pounds . 
4 
King of the Wisconsin Station , assuming the 

mean weight of well glazed corn silage, cut in s lowly, 

t o a depth of twenty-seven feet, to be 42 pourids per 

cubic foot, the upper thirteen f eet to average 26 pounds 

and 45 pounds as the weight of a cubic foot thirteen feet 

below the surfa ce. He, further assuming that below this 

thirteen foot l evel the weight per cubic foot increased 

uniformly until 63 pounds was reached, which was the 

maximum weight . From this he computed the weight of a 

cubic foot of si lage a t different depths in the s ilo . 

As s hown in his table , he obtaine d the maximum weight 

l . Wis . Exp . Sta. 8th. Ann· Rpt . pp . 242 . 
2 • .Mo . Exp. Sta. Bul. 7, PP • 4• 
3. Rot hamstead Memoirs VQl . 4, PP • 9- 11. 
4• Wis . Exp . Sta. Rpt. 1~91. 
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at a depth of twenty-three feet in the silage and below 

this depth he considered the weight uniform for suc

ceeding depths . He f urther points out that from the 

facts in the table, that the storage capacity of silos 

increase more rapidly than the depth until the weight 

has be come great enough to compress the silage to its 

maximum limits , and that beyond this the capacity in-

creases directly as the depth. 
1 

King afterwards published a t able in which he 

has calculated the we ight of a cubic foot of s ilage at 

different depths, begir.:.ning with a depth of one foot and 

going to a depth of thirty-six feet . This table was 

computed for well matured corn silage , and also includes 

the mean weight at different depths two days after filling. 

1. Wis . Exp . sya. Rpt . 1893 , PP• 207 . 
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WE IGHT OF SILAGE AT DIF:h'Efu:NT D.BPTHS.* 

= : Wt. of; Mean : - : Wt. of ; Mean :wt.-of ~Mean 
:Silage; Vt .of : :Silage;Wt. of : :Silage:wt.of 

Depth :at Dii-;Silage:Depth :at Dif-;Silage:Depth :at di:l;.:Silage 
of :ferent; Per : of :ferent ; per : of :lerent: per 

Silage:Depths :Cu.Ji't. :Silage :Depths ;Cu. ~'t. :Silage :Depths :cu.Ft • 

. . 
1 ; 18.7 : 18. 7 . 13 

• • . . 
: 19.6 • 14 2 ; 20. 4 • • . . . 

3 : 22.1 
I 

: 20.6 . 
15 . 

4 ; 23. 7 
. 
: 21. 2 16 

5 
. 
; 25 . 4 

. 
: 22.1 • 17 

6 ~27.0 !22.9 : 18 
~~~~~~~· ~~-~~ 

. . . - -. . . 
: 37 . 3 : ?8. 3 . 25 
0 • • . . 
; 38.7 ~ 29.1 : 26 

: 40.0 : 29.8 
0 • 

27 

. . 
: 42.6 : 31. 2 
• • . . 
;43°8 ;31.9 30 

. . . . 
. . . . . . .. . . . . 

:51·7 :36.5 • • . . 
~ 52. 7 ; 31. 2 

: 53. 6 : 37.8 • • 

:.· 54.6 : 38. 4 - --=-· ..;..__ __ . . 
; 55·5 : 39.0 . . 
; 56. 4 ; 39.6 . . . . . . . 

7 ;28.5 . 
8 ; 30.1 . 
9 ; 31.6 . 

10 ; 33.1 . 
ll ; 34. 5 

12 

; 2 3. 8 ; __ 19 _ __::.,; _4_5_ ._o____;;;.._3_2_. 6_ -'-: _3_1 __ ;_5_7_. _2-"-; _4_0._1_ 

; 24.5 20 ; 46.2 : 33.3 32 ·~ 58.0 ~ 40.7 . 
; 25. 3 

: 26.1 
• . 
: 26.8 • 

: 27.6 . 

. . 

. • 

21 

• 22 . 
23 

24 

. . . . 
; 47. 4 : 33. 9 33 ; 58. 8 ; 41. 2 . 

: 41.8 
. . 
; 48. 5 ; 34.6 34 ; 59.6 . . 

35 ; 60. 3 ; 42.3 . . 
; 61.0 : 42.8 

*King's last table. 
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1 
Erofessor Shelton of the Kansas Experiment Station, 

by the means of a dynamometer, took the l a teral pressure 

of silage at different depths while the s ilo was being 

filled. He reported the pres bure ae ranging from fifteen 

pounds per square foot at a depth of three feet in the 

silo, to fifty-six pounds at a depth of twenty feet, 
2 

which proved to be the maximum pressure. King reported 

the results of an experiment to determine the lateral 

pres :::ure in the silo by means of a pressure plate. In 

general the figures reported are much larger than those 

reported from Kansas. King claims that the pressure 

after a depth of three feet is reached, increases at a 

rate of nearly eleven pounds for each foot of depth, un

till settling is complete. To show that there is no 
J 

lateral pressure after settling is complete, Mr. King 

sights the burning of two silos in which settling was 

complete. The silage stood in the natural form of the 
4 

silo after the walls were burned. Cooke of the Colorado 

Station divided an experimental silo into three layers 

with boards to separate the layers, and rods extending 

from the boards to the eurfaoe so that the amount of 

settling could be rec orded. When the weights and top 

were removed it was noticed in a short time that the 

l. Kas. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1888, PP• 98. 
2. Wis. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1891, PP• 249· 
3. Wis. Exp. Sta. Rpt. 1894, PP• 289. 
4• Colo. Exp. Sta. Bul. 57, PP• 15-17. 
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top layer had expanded, or raiseQ t wo and one-half inches. 

This was the expansion of the whole mas s . The first and 

third layers expanded one inoh each, and the mi ddle, one-

half inch. 
1 

The foll owing formula suggested by Mr. L. J. 

Mantsch of San Francisco , for round concrete grain ele

vators, which are s i milar to silos, may be use to get 

the pressure per square foot in a silo . Mr. Linting 

says that with little allowance, this formula can be ap

plied to silos when you have the angle of repose, which 

is larger than gra in . Formula:-"Asswne the weight of 

grain equals 50 pounds per cubic foot , and the angle of 
0 

repos e equals 29 • Then by common theory of earth 

pressure, the pressure per linea l foot on a wall h feet 
2 

high equals 7. 7h , and the pressure per square foot at 

h below the surface equals 15.4h. Thia pressure in a 

bin of the diameter s in feet increases . However, only 
0 

until h equals s cot. 29 equals l . 8s. Below this depth 

the friction against the sides equals the additional 

we ight of the grain, and no mat ter how deep the bin , the 

pres sure never exceeds 15.4 times l.8s equals 27.750 , a 

faot fully demonstraoted by practical experience." 
2 
Magruder points that the weight per cubio 

l. Correspondence. 
2. Thesis, "Silos & Silage" , for the degree of A • .M:. , 

Univ. Mo. , 1914. 
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foot of silage varies with the amount of moisture and 
l 

the amount of grain. Oehel showed that the silage 

reached a limit of compresaability at about nine to 

twelve feet, and below this point the increased pressure 

did not force out any more air. The weights J;er cubic 

foot in different silos showed a great variation and 

the author concludes tha t the weights undoubtedly are 

affected by other factors other than the amount of water 

present. 

~OULD IN ~HLAGE. 

2 
During 1909 Buchanan made an examination of 

moulds ocouring on silage. On cultures he isolated a 

nwnber of moulds, among them several species of 

Penioillium, Aspirgillus, Mucor, and in one instance, 

Monascus. In the sample of silage used, the Monascus 

was practically the only mould found, which was care

fully studied. 

Several species of Monascus have been dee-

oribed, but the specimen studied in the above test 

seemed to correspond in all essential characters with 

M. purpureua. The author thinks that this is the typ

ical fungus present in mouldy silage which is reported 

to have killed horses, but its pathological properties 

have not as yet been determined. 

l. Thesis, "Silage Investigations", for the degree of 
A. M., Univ. Mo., 1915. 

2. Mycologia, 2(1910) No. 3, PP• 99-108. 
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Erof essor s. A. Ivanov points out that when oo.me 

of the moulds common in silage are grown on different 

cultures, produce varied results. in one series of ex

periments, Professor lvanov grew ?enioillium glaucum and 

an unknown brown mould on flour obtained from Hungarian 

and Zhelanni oata. When the mould was grown on the 

Hungarian oats, which had a low nitrogen content, nitro

gen waa asaimulated from the air. In the moulding of 

Zhelanni oats, with a high .nitrogen content, a decrease 

was noted in the total nitrogen. In general, the total 

nitrogen of the albuminoid substance tecreased during 

the period of molding. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS. 

Description of Silos Used:- The silos used in 

this experiment were as follows: 

North concrete silo. 

South concrete silo. 

Six experimental silos. 

The North and South concrete silos are situated 

at the dairy barn on the University farm. They are of 

the monolithic type, thirty-three feet high and sixteen 

feet in diameter , with concrete floors and set five feet 

in the ground. 

The North concrete silo was filled September 22 

to 24, wi th corn in the dent stage. It was cut ! inch 

and well tramped into the silo. On September 23 and 24 

water was added to the silage by running a small stream 

into the blower while the corn was being out. Feeding 

was begun from this silo a short time after filling was 

co~plete. 

The South concrete silo was filled September 26 

to 29, with oorn, the most of which had not passed the 

glaze stage. The corn was cut i inch and well tramped 

into the silo. No water was added. After filling was 

complete, the surface was covered with tarred paper, 
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then a layer of cowpeas cut fine was put on top of this 

paper. 

Six circular water tanks, six feet high and three 

feet in diameter, and made of two-inch cypress were used 

as experimental silos. These silos are provided with 

to.pa of a size to fit tightly, but still to settle with 

the silage. The ex~erimental silos were placed in the 

loft of the dairy barn for protection from the oold. 

They are designated as experimental silos No. 1, No. 2, 

etc. 

Ea.oh time an experimEllttal silo was filled a wire 

screen whioh would fit loosely in the silo was placed 

so that one or more fe et of silage was above the screen 

when filling was completed. The weights of the amount of 

silage both below and above this screen were taken when 

put in and again when removed. The objeot in using this 

screen was to make it possible to distinguish between 

the loss of nutrients due to the fermentation of the 

Silage and the loss on top that occurs from exposure to 

the air. 

Taking Samples:- As the material was being weighed 

into the silo, a sample of about fifty grams was taken 

from each tub in whioh the silage was weighed and placed 



in a container which was t aken to the laboratory. This 

composite sample was thoroughly mixed and one portion 

was taken for moisture determination and chemical anal

ysis. The other portion was again mixed and a sample 

taken and preserved for sugar determination. As the silos 

were being emptied the same plan of taking samples was 

followed, except the second sample taken was used for an 

acidity test , which was run immediately. 

Moisture ~etermination:- A sub sample taken as 

described above was weighed into a wire basket and placed 

in an electrio drying oven, and dried until i t was certain 

that the moisture content was the same , or below, that of 

the atmosphere. It was removed from the oven, weighed and 

Placed in a mouse tight case until its weight was constant. 

This last weight was taken as the air dry weight of the 

sample . The samples were then preserved in half gallon 

fruit jars for chemical analysis. 

Acidity Test:- The sub samples i or the acidity 

teat were taken as described above, and the test made 

immediately. Each sample was run through a small meat cut

ter to chop the silage up fine, and then thoroughly mixed 

and a one hundred gram portion taken for the acidity test. 

Thie portion was washed with five hundred c.o. of dis

tilled water and the washings titrated against a standard 
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a~kali until the last washing titrated the s ame as the 

blank which had been run on the distilled water. Five 

washings were usually required; twenty four hours or 

longer intervening between washings. Each washing was 

deoanied into a suction filter. and the filtrate ma.de up 

to 500 c.c. A 10 c.c. portion was taken and diluted with 

100 o. c. of distill ed water and titrated immediately. An 

average molecular weight of Bo was used for the mixture 

of acids in making the calculations. 

Chemical Analysis:- Al l of the chemical analys•s 

were made by the department of Agriculture Chemistry of 

the University, under the direction of Dr. ? . F. Trowbridge. 

The methods used were those adopted by the American 

Association of Off icial Agricultural Chemists, for feed 

stuf f analysis, with s ome slight modifications. 

Sugar Betermination:-The determination of sugar 

was also made by the department of Agricultural Chemi stry. 

The gravimetric method fo r invert sugars, using Soxhlet'e 

modification of Fehling's solution, was used for this 

determinat ion. 

Method of Taking Weights:- The weight of sila..ge 

per cubic foot at di f ferent depths in the silo was taken 

by means of an apparatus devised by Reed of the Kansas 



Experiment Station. 'l'hia is an iron frame which can be 

driven into the silage t o enclos e a cubic foot . This frame 

is a foot, square on the outside and eighteen inches high. 

The upper six inches of the frame are braced for strength 

and to this upper part sharp pointed rods are welded . one 

on each corner and one in the middle of each side. The 

silage was cut around the outside of the frame with a hay 

knife and taken out of the frame to a depth of o n e foot 

and weighed for the weight of a cubic foot at that depth. 

The weights were t aken as the silage was fed out. 



PLATE I. 

"Kansas Apparatus" 
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FACTORS INFLUEN CI NG ACIDITY. 

Object . 

The object of this experiment was to determine : 

1. The relation of the sugar content of the forage when 

cut to the acidity of the silage produced. 

2. The amount of acid normally developed in different 

kinds of silage. 

3. The relation between the moisture and acidity of 

the silage . 

4. The effect of mould upon the acidity . 

Plan of Experiment. 

The silos used in this experiment were the North 

Concrete Silo, the South Concrete Silo and six experiment

al silos. 

(1) . Relation of Sugar to Acidity:- Sugar deter

minations were made of samples taken from near the wall 

and near the center of the South Concrete silo at the 

time of filling . Acidity tests were made of samples 

from the same place when the silo was emptied. 

Corn in nearly all stages, from the milk stage 

in August to the hard dent stage in October was put into 

experimental silos . Sugar determination was made on a 

sample of corn from each silo at filling time , and an 

acid test was made on all silage when the silos were 

emptied. 



(2) Kind of Silage:- Moisture and acidity teats 

were made of green corn silage, shock corn silage, alfal

fa silage, pea and oat silage, and Sudan grass silage. 

Sugar determination was also made of the green corn and 

shook corn before it was put into the silo. 

(3) Relation between Moisture and Acidity:

The data on this factor is considered in other parts 

of this experiment. However, it will be taken up under 

a separate heading in the discussion of data. 

(4) Effect of Mould on Acidity:- Three samples 

of 500 grams each were taken from the North Concrete 

Silo. 

Sample No. 1, was tested immediately for acid. 

Sample No. 2, was set in a mouse-tight case at about 
0 

80 F. and allowed to mold for three days, and then teat-

ed for acid. 

Sample No. 3, was set under the same conditions as No. 2 

and allowed to mold for six days and then the acid de-

termined. 

DISCUSSION OF DATA. 

Relation of Sugar to Acidity:- When this experi

ment was begun it was thought that the amount of acid 

in silage is in direct proportion to the amount of 

sugar in the forage when cut. It was supposed that 

the maturity of the corn and the proportion of the grain 
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to fodder had some effect on the amount of sugar in the 

forage and consequently the amount of acid in the silage. 

Table 1 gives dat~ on corn forage as put into ~he silo 

and on the silage as t aken out. 

Corn as put into silo 

Stage of 
maturity 

Late 
milk 

. . 
:Air-dry:Suga.~ 
:matter 

31.3 :3.399 . . . . 

Table 1. 

Silage as taken out of silo. 
" . . . . . . . . . 
:No.days:Condition :Air-d~y:Sugar: Acid 
:in silo:of sila e :matter : : 

Good . . . . . . . . - . . 
Late 
dough 

. . 
: 40. 5 : 2. 223 82 . .. . 

. . Good : 4i.1 . . . . . . . 
. . 
;0.00 :2.16 

Late 
dough 44. 5 : 3. 0 2 8 . 62 :Excellent 40.0 :0.00 ;2.40 

Hard 
dent . 

• 
Dough,from: 31.2 
center silo . . 
Dough,from: 35.1 
wall silo : 

: 
*Immature : 88.9 

corn,shock: 

*Mature : 81.3 
corn, shock: 

. . 

. . 
:3·297 . 

:4.018 
• 

. . 

. . . 

71 

55 

61 

. . . . 
: Molded - - : 
: Slightly : 41.9 

. 
• . . Good . . . . • 
: Good ; 32. 0 . . . . 
:Considera-: -
:ble mould 39.0 . • . . Molded 

Slightly : 

. . 
:o.oo :2.05 . . 

- . . . • • ;o.oo :2.12 

- . 
' :o.oo :2.10 

. . . - . - .. - .... . ' 
: o. 33 : 1. 88 

. . 
• ; o.66 ; i. oo 

*water was added to this corn in the ratio 1:1 when the silos 
were being filled. 

In the investigations of silage up to the present 

time, not so much attention has been given to the sugar con-



tent of the forage fro m whi ch s ilage is uBde . Ac~ ord

ing to many chemica l t ests the sugar in corn is mostly 

dextrose. the most easily fermented sugar. The sugar 

in ooni averafes from three to four per oent. as s hown 

in Table 1. Previous investigators along this line 

claim that all of the sugar in the forage is converted 

into acid in the silo during the fermentation process, 

either by bacteria or by yeasts. They claim further 

52 

that the per cent. of acid in silage is almost equivalent 

to the per cent. of sugar that was present in the fresh 

foraga. It will be noticed in Table 1 that this is not 

the case when the analyses are based upon the amount of 

fresh material. It is interesting here to note in Table 

1 that in some oases all of the sugar was not converted 

into acid; the silage containing the smallest amount of 

moisture having the largest per oent. of sugar. 

The moisture content of the forage and of the 

silage being suoh a variable factor, a table has been 

compiled, basing the calculations on the per cent. of 

air-dry matter, of which the sugar is a part. Table 2 

shows the relation between the sugar content of the fo

rage and the acid content of the silage made therefrom 

and is based on the air-dry substance. 

l. Found in review of literature, in this thesis. 
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Tab le 2. 

6 
-- -

Cor n as put i n si lo Si l age a s t aken out of 8..ilo 

Stage of maturity su~ar Su~ar Ao id. 
% 

Late milk 10.86 1·22 ~.85 

Late dou~h 5· !1~ o. oo 2·22 
• .. . . . . 

Late dou~h z. o~ . o.oo 6.oo . 
Hard dent . 

2 ·Z~ o.oo ~.89 . 
Dough from oen- • • ter of silo io.57 o.oo . 7·~2 I . • 6.56 Dough f rom wall 9.28 . o.oo . . • 

of s ilo . . 
Shook corn from . .. 

• • 
immature oorn 4.52 0.87 . 4.82 
~hook · corn from 

. . . . . • mat ure corn 4.43 . l. 26 l.88 . 

It will be noticed from this table that. in gener-

al. there is a definite relation between the sugar content 

of the forage and the acid content of the silage made there

from. There was considerable mould in the silage; made from 

the mature shock corn. This may account for the low per 

oent. of aoid in the silage. 

There being a definite relation between the sugar 

content of the forage and the per oent. of aoid in the 

silage, we oan conclude that this factor is the oauee of 

the slight variation in the per cent. of aoid developed at 

the wall and in the center of the silo, as there is a high

er per oent. of au.gar in the center. than at the wall of 

the silo. 
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Kind of Silage:- Moisture and a cidity tests 

were made of different kinds of s ilage. Table 3 shows 

that the nature of the silage crop affects the per oent. 

of acid in the silage. The crop containing the greatest 

amount of soluable carbohydrates has the highest per cent. 

of acid. 

Table 3. 

: 
Silo: 
No. 

6 

5 . • 

Kind of ~ilage 

2 :Mature peas & oats . . 
l :Sudan grass 

:Corn in late 
3 :milk stage 

1 

2 

: Acid 
.. -. 

. : - ~ :-

. . 
0. 87 : 12. 2 

1 1.62: 25.2 . . 
• • 
: 2.72 : 27.6 

-. - . . . 
: 2.40: 40.0 . . 
: 2.0 • 41.9 . . 
; 1. 88 ,; 9. 0 . 

• 
: 1. 00 : 53· 0 

Days after 
: filling. 

. . 
- . . . . 

I 

. • . . . 
• 
• . . . 
. . 

1 l 

1 1 

104 

90 

44 

95 

72 

8 

*water was added to this corn when put into the 

silo in the ratio of 1:1. 

These data further support the theory of intra-

molecular respiration of the plant oell tissue, for from 
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many chemical analyses we know that there is a small 

amount of soluable carbohydrates in the legumes. Table 

3 shows that some of the legumes developed as much acid 

as some of the corn. These results agree quite closely 

with those shown in Table 13 of Oshel's thesis, as follows. 

Silo 
No. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

A 

B 

Table 13 • 

. . 
Kind of silage. Acid 

Corn 

Soy beans 

Soy beans 

Dry corn>.< 

Cow;peas 

Corn fo dder 

Oats and peas 

Alfalfa 

% 
2.58 

o.68 

: 1.00 

. . 

i.74 

0.89 

1. 82 

2.05 

. . . . . . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

Air-dry 
matter 

% 
26. 59 

26.60 

25.75 

42.08 

15.52 

39.91 

33 .05 

47.77 

. . 

. 
• 
• . . 
• 

. . 

. . 

. . . . 

Days after 
filling. 

134 

57 

70 

69 

41 

42 

53 

*Allowed to dry in field until badly in need of 
water to make normal silage. 

Relation Between Moisture and Acidity:- The re

lation of moisture to acidity is discus sed in other parts 

of this experiment. It might be well to state here that 

although the acid of the silage seems to bear some rela

tion to the per cent. of moisture in silage, it does not 



bear a direct relation to any one constituent, but seems 

to be affected by several factors. 

Effeat of Mould on Acidity:- From a sample of 

about thirty-three pounds of silage taken from the center 

of the North Concrete silo, three samples were taken and 

treated as described in the plan of this experiment. About 

four inches of silage was removed from the surface before 

the sample was taken. This precaution was made because 

the silage in this silo was a little dry and was found to 

have molded slightly, to a depth of about three inches 

after standing u few hours . 

Table 4 shows the effect of mould on the acidity 

of silage. Sampl e A served as a check sample, sample B 

was allowed to mold three days and sample C was allowed to 

mold six days. 

Table 4. 

. . - . .. 
• • . 

Sample Days of Air~dry Moisture Acid 
No. Molding matter 

% % · % 
l8:2A None 2~·~ 

. 65.7 1.87 . 
: . : - . . 

]:85B . Three 34.1 65.9 . 0.23 . • -• • • 62.8 • 
_!850 Six 37. 2 0.15 

The above table shows that the mould reduces 

the acidity in silage in direat propdlrtion to the length 
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of time it is allowed to mold, or in di rect proportion to 

the amount of mould developed. 

It was not possible during the experiment to 

isola te and grow on culture the moulds in the silage, but 

it is assumed that there are several different species 

of moulds which develop in silage on exposure to air. 

The question of what becomes of the acid when it 

is acted upon by these organisms is of considerable im

portance, but it was not possible to make a study of it 

in connection with this experiment. 



LOSSzS IN Tllli SILO. 

Object. 

The object of this experiment is to determine: 

l. The unavoidable los ses in t he silo, brought about by 

fermentation. 

2. The comparative los ses in field curing and siloing 

corn. 

In this experiment both loss in total weight 

and total nutrients are considered. 

Plan of Experiment. 

In this experLnent, the data was collected from 

twelve experimental s ilos and two oil-cloth sacks. The 

sacks were buried at di f ferent depths in the North Con

crete s ilo at the time of filling. 

(1) Losses by Fermentation:- Each time an experi

mental silo was filled a record was kept of the amount of 

ensilage put into the silo below the screen--a wire screen 

was placed in each silo, near the top, and enough forage 

put on top of it to prevent any loss from mould below 
• 

the screen. The silage was careful ly weighed out of each 

silo. Complete analyse s were ma.de of the forage when put 

in the silo, and again of the ~ilage when taken out. 

When the North Concrete Silo was about half full 

a sack containing 25.5 pounds of corn ensilage was buried 
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in the center of the silo, when it was about three-

fourths full another aack containing 25 pounds was buried. 

Samples were taken of each sack o.nd complete analysis made 

of them. When the sacks were uncovered they were care-

fully weighed, samples taken and analysed. 

(2) Field Curing vs. Siloing:- From a pile of 

about 3t tone of corn, cut September 22, 1915, at the 

beginning of the dent stage, from the same field• eight 

lots of 800 pounds each were made, by adding one or two 

stalks at a time to each lot until the total weight was 

800 pounds per lot. These lots were designated as lots 

No. 1, 2, 3, etc. 
f 

Lots No. 1 and 2 were brought in immediately, 

run through silage cu~ter, sampled, and lot No. l 

weighed into silo No. 5, and lot No. 2 weighed into silo 

No. 6. These silos were used as a check on the other 

six lots in the series. 

Lots No. 3 to 8 inclusive, were shocked in the 

field and a rat proof fence build around them. 

Lots No. 3 and 4 were brought to the barn December 

15, carefully weighed, run through cutter, and again 

weighed together into silo No. 5 after the silage from 

lot No. l had been removed. Water at 38°F. was added 

in the ratio of 1:1. 
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Lot No . 7 was brought in at the time Nos . 3 and 

4 were put in the silo . It was carefull y weighed and 

fed out, on frozen ground to cattle. The r efuse was 

gathered as thoroughly as possible and weighed . 

Lot s No. 5 and 6 were brought to the barn Feb

ruary 14 , 1916, carefully weighed, run through cutter, 

then weighed together into silo No . 6 after silage from 

Lot No . 2 was removed from t he silo . Water at 60°F. was 

added in the ratio of 1:1. This si lo was emptied April 

15. 

Lot No. 8 was brought in at the time Nos. 5 and 

6 were put in the silo. It was weighed and fed out to 

cattle in the same manner a s Lot No. 7. The refuse was 

gathered and weighed. 

Each time a silo was filled, and again when it 

was emptied a sample was taken and analysed, 

Discussion of Data. 

Lossed by Fermentation :- The data ool leoted on 

this subject were obt a ined from twelve experimental silos, 

on one of which the data are not complete. Data collected 

from si lage in the two oil-cloth sacks, which were buried , 

in the North Conorete Silo are a lso considered. As each 

silo was filled one or more times during the experiment 

the sample number of the silage will be used as the num-
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ber of the silo. 

The analyses of the silage from the twelve silos 

and from the two oil-cloth sacks is shown in Table 5• 

The data in this table a re based upon the weight and the 

analyses of the air-dry matter below the screen. 

Table 5· 

. . . ' 
Silo:Sample:Descriptive. 

Percentage Composition 
of fresh Material . 

No. No. 

1 

1 

:Immature 
rye 

H20 : ~ro.: Fat : C.F. : Ash :N.F. E. . . 
: 2.18 : 8.69 . . . . 
;1. 88 .. . • • 

3 . 147 . !73·9J: 3. 09 :a. 84 :9.)2 :1. 97 l0.36 . . . . . . : 
----=~15~71--_:_S_il_a~g~e~----~= 8~1~·~0~6~•~1=·=67~•~0~·~74<+--:~8~·~21=-~==1~.7~2--.....~~6·~3~2.__ . . . . . . . . . . . 

• 
l 156 :Sudan grass :76 . )8 : 2.21 : a.45 : 8.10 : 2.3 2 10.19 . ' . . . . . . . . . . 

170 :Silage :15. 95: 1. 93 : l • 04 : 8, 41 : 2. 28 10. 07 
:!st.cutt ing : : : : : : 

4 : 151 :alfalfa. :78.77: 4.56 :0. 48 : 6. 44 : 2. 44 6,59 
: : : : t 

6 

3 

4 

: 

. 
• 

161 

: 152 

16 

159 
181 

. . 
in -
stage 

: Silage 
:Corn , early 
:dent stage . . 
:Silage 

: • 66 :. • : 2 t 4 ..... 9....._ _ _,4...,,.L.,,3 ... 3"---. . . . 
: 59 . 25ao.90 :1.15 :15.39 :5. 84 5.73 . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . 
:69 . 85: 2.50 :0.71 : 6. 31 . . . . . . 
:74.07: 2. 33: h 28 :5. 60 . . . . . . . . 
:57. 47 : 2.98 :i.17 :9. 81 . . . . . . . . 

: 1. 34 . 
:1. 36 . . 
: 2.16 : . . 
:1. 96 

18 . 90 

14.99 

23.19 

~This alfalfa was allowed to dry in the sun for s i x hours . 
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~ilo:Sar.nple:Descriptive. :~~~~~o_f~f_r_e_s_h~I.fu_~_t_e_r_i_a_l_•~~--~~~ 
No. : No. : 

5 

5 

1 

:dent 

Pro. . . . . 
:61.69: 3.04 . . . . 
:6J,.0.4, : 2. 98 

. . . . 
: 5). 97; 3. 47 

. • 60: 2.82 · : 

. . 
]'at : C.F. . . 
1. 37 : 5. 45 

. . 
1. )5 : 7. 99 

: Ash :N.F.E. 

: 1. 55 ~ 26. 42 

: l. 89 ~ 24.17 

l . . 
• • 
;2.39 :30.29 . . 
. o. 2 . . . . 

193 : Shock corn :16. :ssi 5.49 1.90; 14.48 i 3· 23 ; 55. 29 

212 ~Silage ~ 56.75~ 2.79 ~ 0.89~10. 31 ~ 2/38 ~ 26.3_9_ 
: 2 : • • • • • 

~6] __ : -~h__?ck corn : 56. 59; 4.68_i_1. 26; 9. 20 ~ z. 46 i 25. o6 
: : ~ 59.10~ 4. 48 ~ _!_Ll3 ~ 8. 09 ~ 2.10 ~ 2.3.t.79 78 :Silage 

:3 
~77.21~ 2.76 0.90~5.63 ~1.72~11.33 87 : Silage 

:4 ------!...-
88 : Silage 

. . ' . . . 
;15.31; 2.76 • 1.59 ;5.48 ; 1.79: 12.63 2 

1. Water was added in the proportion of 1:1. 
2. Water was added in the proportion of 1 of water to 8,8 

of fodder. 
3. From a silo in which the silage wus not packed at all so 

that mould would develop. 
4• From a silo in which the silage was well packed. Check 

on No. 87. 



Fro1:1 the anal yses of the 1' 0 r~ge e.s put into t he 

s ilo a:n d of the silage removed, we can see that there i s 

a decrease in the :;:.::iount of all the const i tuents, except 

that of f a t. The anal yses show th~t in most cases there 

i s o.. s l icht increas e i r:. the a.mount of fat during the pro

ces s of s .ilnge f ormation. However, this increase may not 

be due to the breaking iown of protein, as is sometimes 

suspected, but is probably due to the changing of some 

fats, insoluable in ether, to a soluable form. The fat 

reported in these analyses is the total ether- soluable 

:natter. 

In some cases there was a very great reduction 

in the amount of protein during silage formation. This 

reduction was in direct pro:.~JOrtion to the extent of 

f er menta tion. It will be noticed from the table that 

the higher the per cent. of moisture in the forage, 

when put into the silo, the greater was the loss in 

prote i n, and the more rapid the f er mentation, as sho~~ 

by the condition of the silage when the silos were emp

tied. For example: On comparing s i l age from silos Nos . 

4 and 6, in which tr.e first cutting of alfalfa was put, 

it will be noticed that in silo No. 4 there was a re

duction of about 40% in the amount of protei n during 



silage formation, whereas in silo No . 6, there is 

pr actically no change in the amount of pro te i n. The 

alf a lfa put into silo No. 6 was the same as t hat put 

into silo No. 4; but it was a l lowed to dry so as to 

reduce the amount o! moisture from 78.77% to 59.25%. 

These results are more clearly shown in Table 6.This 

table gives the percentage l osses occuring in the 

silo during silage formation. These data are based 

upon the total weight of the material below the screen 

in each s i lo. 
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Tab l e HO . 6 . 

. . . . 
Silo: Sa.rnple: Descripti on : i.~O . d FyS : -'.i:-o~t-a~l-
No. : Ho. : : i n s ilo : wt . : .Jate r 

1 : 155 :Iamature rye : 100 : 6 ~ 0 6 : 3 . 04 
3 : 157 :Mature r ye : 115 :17 . 08 : 9 . 0 4 
1 : 170 : Sud an s e ed , sough st :::3 c : 4 3 : 11 • 9 4 : 1 2 • 4 4 
4: 161 :lst.c;1tting alfalfa : 1 28 :+0. 6 9 :+ 5 . 11 
6 : 163 :Partly dri ed al f al f a : 1 28 : 6 . 48 : 1 9 .1 ~ 
3 : 181 : Co r n i n r:. i lk st age : 64 : 7. 89 : 2 . 3 5 
4 : 184 : Co r n i n r.;ar ly de n t stage ; 62 : 0 . 00 : +- '7 . 48 
5: 192 : Corn i n l a t e dent steg 8 : 82 : 4 . 09 : 5 . 10 
6 : 211 : Corn i n late dent stage : 142 · 1. 48 · 3 . 01 

* 1 : 2 O 0 : Cor n i n 1 a te dent st o.g e : 10 2 ; 1 • 7 6 ; T- 1 • 6 2 
* 2 : 18 8 :Corn i n l ate dent s t age : 76 : 1. 20 : -t- 8 . 35 

5 : 213 :Shock corn silage : 64 : 4 . 08 :+ 77 . 80 
5 78 : ~hock corn silag e : ?O : 4 . 13 3 :+ 0 . 61 

Aver age f or F:ye &i:ludan g r ass silag e : :11 . 69 : 8 . ?O 
Averc.ge for Alfal f a Silage . : : 5 .7 9 : 1 4 . 08 

Pc rcent~ge Loss i n Sil o • . . . . . . . .. 
· ~rot ein · ~ 0 t · C, ~ · A·s 'n · lr ~ ~ ,..._ ~ I ..;.. (..... • · -~ · t • ~ ·.£• l J• 

60 . 3 7 :l4 . 00-: ZT.Z4 : 20 .~-: - -:4:~• 30---
54 . 5 7 : 2 7 . 39 : 26 . 90 : 2 7. 71 : 49 . 36 
2?~ . 92 15 0 .75 : 8 . 55 :1 3 . 35 : l i:. . 94 
41 . 24 'f'C 0 . 42 : 58 . 16 1- 6 . 0 l : 34 . 03 
1 0 . 72 :f.51. 45 : 18 . 63 :20 . 05 ;+oU. 37 
1 4 . 13 + 4 0 . 13 :18 . 19 : G. 60 : 06 . 83 

6 . 65 -t21. 45 : 2 3 . 0G : 9 . 26 : 11. 06 
6 . 01 ;-- 8 . 85 t"28 . 05 -tl4 . 4 0 : 12 . 2 7 
~ . 60 :15 . 60 ~b4 .7 0 * 24 . 90 : 1 1 . 20 
1. 60 -f" 4 . 80 : 4 . 41 ~1 2 . 79 : 11 . 20 

1 9 .7 2 . 5 . 93 : 1.50 :88 . 08 : 10 . 0 3 
1 5 . 60 ; 21. so ,..6 . 20 f-2 2 . 70 : 20 . 60 

9 . 01 f 2 5 . 0 0 : 1 6 . 20 :1 8 . 70 : 9 . 6 4 
15 . 95 -t29 . 61 :21 . 56 :2 0 . 44 : 33 . 30 
25 . 98 . 55 . 93 :39 . 89 ·14 . 0 4 .~26 . 34 

3 . 25 -t 5 . 60 t 28 . ll ~11. 70 : 15 . 35 Av e r age for Corn 0 ilage . : : 3 .1 9 :+21.04 
Average f or all Samri l e s. : : 6 . 89 : + 9 •.:.6.:.5_:. _ _:_· _-_-_-_:_ __________ _..;_ _ _ ___ _ 2 '7. :19 + 30 . 38: 2 . Gl :15 . 39 : i~2 . 31 

*S i lage in Sack . 
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It will be noticed in Table 6 that there was 

a lose in total weight, from 0.00% to 17.08%, the aver

age being 6.89%• Silo 161 s hows a gain of 0.69% in 

total weight, which is due to the water settling from 

the layer of silage above the screen. There is a 

gain in water in some of the silos while in the others 

there is a considerable loss in moisture. The. reason 

for this gain is given above; the loss is accounted 

for by the fact that some of the ~ ilos leaked. There 

was an average gain of 9.65% in moisture in all of the 

silos. 

There was a loss of from 1.60% to 60.37% in 

the amount a! protein, the average lo ss being 27.59%

It will be noticed that there was a gain of 6.65% in 

Silo 184. The silage from thi s silo was in excellent 

condition, making the beat silage of any corn in the 

experiment. The corn was in exactly the proper con-· 

dition for siloing when cut. The gain in protein con

tent in this silo was due to the fact that there was 

not as great fermentation and breaking down of the 

protein into amino acids as there was in Silo 181. 

This silo shows a loss in the amount of protein, but 

.. . about 50% greater gain in fat or ether-extraot 

than in Silo 184. In every oase where the fermenta

tion in the silo was about normal, there was a gain in 



ether-extract during s ilage f ormation, the average 

ga in being 30.38%. This gain was probably due to the 

breaking dovvn of protein into amino acids. Where 

there was an exces s ive fermentation, as indicated by 

the character of the silage when removed, there was a 

loss in ether-extract, due to the further breaking down 

of the amino acids into fatty acids and ammoni a. The 

fatty acids were further broken down into gases v.hich 

were given off. Although it is probable that the gain 

in the ether-extract was due to the above causes, it 

is possible that some of the ether-insoluble fats were 

converted into ether-soluble fats during the process 

of silage formation. 

There was a loss of from 1.50% to 58.16% 

of crude fiber in the silos, the average being 2.61%. 

Thie los s is due to the breaking down of the pentosana 

into a more soluble form. It will be noticed that 

Silos 192 and 211 show an increase in crude fiber, 

which is accounted for in the tact that there was 

considerable mould in these two silos. 

The data on ash show a loss of from 6.60% 

to 88.08%, the average being 15·39%· This constituent 

varied with the condition of the sample, depending up

on the a.mount of foreign material in the sample. Thia 

variation was very great, as shown in some cases where 
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there was even a gain in a s h. 
' 

The loss in nitrogen-free extract varied with 

the loss of the other constituents, the los s increasing 

as the los s in nitrogenous substance decrease d. The loss 

of nitrogen-free extract varied from 9.64% to 49.36% and 

average d 22. 31%. 

It will be noticed f rom t he average of the 

di f ferent kinds of silag6 , that the greatest loss was 

in the silage made from the small cerea l crops. The 

loss in total weight was 11.69% for the silage made 

from the small cerea ls, 5·79% for the legume silage, and 

3.19% for the corn silage. This difference was due to the 

fact that the corn did not have as great a loss in moisture 

during the siloing period as the cerea ls and legumes. 

From the data in Tables 4 and 5 we can conclude 

that when the forage of the small cereal and the legume 

crops have ab out 37% of air-dry matter at the time of 

siloing, good silage can be made from the~ • Corn forage 

should not contain quite as much air-dry matter at the 

timB of siloing as the legume and small cereal crops. 

Field Curing vs. Silo Curing:- In considering 

the relative value of these two methods of preserving the 

crop, it must be remembered that it is impossible to pre-

serve any crop by any method now knowu without SOi:1e loss . 

It was hoped in the beginning to have more data than those 



which are presented in the consideration of this ex~eri

ment, but it was impos ~ ible to secure all of the analyses 

in time t o present them in this pa.per. A composite sample 

of Shocks 1 and 2 was used as the analysis of all of the 

corn sho cked in the field. This an~lysis, and the analy

sis of each shock as it was taken from the field, is 

shown in the following table. 

Table 7. 

Shock 
No. H2o : N : Pro. : Fat C.F. : Ash : N. F. E. 

Percentage Composition of Fresh Materiil. 

. . 
1 & 2: 61.69; 6.48 ;3.03 ;1.36 5.44 26.42 

3 & 4: . 
5 & 6: 

7 

8 

. . . . . . . . . 
18.38: 0.87 : 5. 49 : 1.90 :14.84 . . . 
44.29: 

. . 
0.62 : 3.91 : 1.12 . • 

18.38: o. 87 i 5· 49 . . . -. . . 1.90 

44· 29: 0.62 : 3.91 1.12 

. . 
11.82: 2.69 . . 
14.84: 3.22 . . 
11.82: 2.69 

35.53 

55. 49 

35.53 

As stated in the plan of this experiment, 

Shocks l and 2 were put in Si los 5 and 6 respectively. 

Shocks 3, 4, and 7 stood in the field 75 days; Shocks 

5,6 and 8 stood in the field 134 days. 

It will be noticed from the analyses that there 

was an increase in all of the constituents, except that of 

fat, dur ing the time the corn was in the shocks. Thia does 
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not n e ce Gs ari l l y me an a t ot a l inc r ease i n t he constituents, 

as the ana l yse s r;e !'e made on th e ba s ii:; of the fres h ma teria l, 

and were g r eat l y aff ec t e d by t he p er c ent. of a ir-dry sub -

st.'illce when the s a.m1l les were t ai<::e n. Th is f a ct i s shovm 

more clearly in t he f ollowing t able. It s ho ws the per cent. 

l os t in Sh o ck s 1 a nd 2 whi ch were :r;iut i n s ilos, as c orJpa r e d 

t o the l oss in t he shocks in the field for the same length 

of ti:ne. 

T~ble 8. 

Compa r a tiv e Los s in :E' i el d. Curing and Silo i ng 

Corn . 

Percentage Loss 
Shock :Tota l : · : : 
No. : W_~.i~h_t: H20 : D . M ~ : Pro. : Fat 

. . 
: C. F . . . - . . . . . . . . 

__!_ _ _ ...... 4_• _09~~J.O .;_ A..•...9.A_ ~_ 6. 04 !+8 • .§5._ :+28. Ot:; 

Ash 

. . . . : : 
1. 48 : 3. 0l: i.15: g. 60 )t). 60 :+54·7 :±24.g 2 .. . . 

N. F. E. 

J,. 2 . 27 

11.lZ 

.2~ & 4 :53· 9 : 87.0 4 · 43 :16 .6 :35.7 20.10 4.03 3.66 

.5 & 6 · ~ 60. 2 ~ 71. 1 ; 43 . 3 ~ 48_. 6"--_,,__;6~6~·-=8-,:'--=1""3.'--'7_..3~_3....;;..o~. 7 ...... 9"---L-=4=6~ •• so~ 
7 : 54 .7 

8 '7 .1 
Av. o 

. . - . 
;86.5 ; 6. ooi 18.1 .. . 
: 60. 2 

. .. . .. . 
l & 2 . 2. 78 : 4. 05: 

3.04: . 7.82 . . . 
23. 8632.6 

. . 
:31. 3 

.. . . 6.75 . . . 
:51.25 

. 
:+18. 8 5.78 ') ) .00 

. 44.30 . . . - - - .... . . 
i±41. 39 ;-1-19.65 11.69 . - . . . • 16.91 17. 36 25.08 
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The l oss of nutri ents i :r: Shoeks l and 2 , whieh 

were put in Silos 5 a nd 6 aft er cut t i ng, has been di s cusse d 

under Tuble 6. It will be noticed thut the data in Table 

6 show a. lees by fi eld cr;.ring s.bout 87% greater tban tl:a t 

incurred by putting the corn in tl:e silo. The grec.test 

lo : ses were in the amount of protein and of fat, two 

of the most importar.t constituents of feed stuffs. It 

will be re membered, hovvever, the.t Shocks 5 and 6 stood. 

in the field 134 days, or 49 days longer than Shocks 

3 and 4. These 49 days were in December and January, and 

February, when we have the most severe weather. Referring 

to Table 8 again, it will be noticed that the gree.test 

loss in nutrients occurred during this period. Table 9 

shows the comparative loss of putting shock corn in the 

silo after standing shocked in the field from September 

until December--a period of 74 days, with leavi ng corn in 

the field until February, or 49 days longer. 

Table 9. 

*Compa.ro.tive Lo8s in Siloing Shock Corn 
and Leaving it in the Field. 

Shock 
No. Ash : 

3 & 4 

5 & 6 8.23 
. 

38.5 46.o 36.9 27.8 . 53,4 37.3 44.5 11t±t .. 
. • . • . . . . . - ~ - - -

erance:38.l . 
-i;3.8 • 56.0 1813 . 31.4 Z3·Z 54.z 531Z 

*Shocks 3 and 4 were in the silo 60 d.ays. Shocks 5 and 6 were 
in the field during the same period. 
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In the calculation of the data in the above 

t able , the average weight of Shocks 3 and 4 was t aken as 

the average weight of Shocks 5 and 6 when Shocks 3 and 4 

were put in the silo on December 15th. 

In consideration of data ~n Table 9 , it wi ll 

be noticed that there was a much greater loss of nutri ents 

in shock corn left in t he field than in the shock corn put 

in the silo . It 1hill be further noticed, however, that 

there was a greater los s , of the tota l dry matter in the 

silo , but this varies wi th the amount of moisture, as shown 

in the table. Shocks 5 and 6 gained only 31. 4% as much 

moisture as did Shocks 3 and 4 in the silo . The great 

gain of moisture in the silo is of course due to water 

added at the time of filling. 

As pointed out in the discussion under Table 8 , 

there was a gre~t er l ess in shock corn during the three 

Winter months than there was in the first months after 

it was shocked in the field. Table 10 shows this compara

tive loss in Shocks 5 and 6. 



Table 10. 

Percentage Loss in Shock Corn from Sept. 22 to 
Dec. 15, and from Dec. 15 to Feb. 15. 

: 
:Total: Comparative Lo s s, ? er Cent. 

73. 

Period wt. : !) .M . :Pro. : Fat c. F. Isli N. F. E. - -. 
Sept. 22 . . . . . . 

to 53.9: 4.43: 16.6 :35·7 20.1 4.03 . 3.66 . 
Dec. l~. . 

• . 
Dec. • . . - - .. . . . . . - - - - - .-1 . . 

;46. 0 
. . 

to 8.23:37. 30: 38.5 36.9 : ~ 27~8 44.5 
Feb. 12 . . 
'Silo 

. I 
from: . . . . 

t ~ 4 • d3 : ; 48. 9 0 ; 
. . 

Dec. 15 15.6 :21. 8 16. 2 . 22.7 20.6 • Feb. 12· . . 

It is shown by the data of the above table that 

there was about 65.0% greater loss in total nutrients 

during the seoond than in the first period. Tlie last line 

of Table 10 shows that there would have been but a very 

small loss in nutrients if the two shocks had been put 

in the silo December 15. 

From data obtained by feeding Shock 7 to cows 

in the barn-lot, December 15, we have further evidence 

of the advisability of putting shock corn in the silo • . 

When Shook 7 was fed to cows it was found that there was 

a lose of 20.0% in total weight; that is 20 pounds out 

of every 100 of shock corn fed was refused. This loss 

increased with an increase in the length of time the 

corn remained in the field. Shock 8 was taken from the 
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field in February and it was found that there was a 

loss of 32. 0% when fed to the cows. The data in Table 

9 show that there was a loss in nutrients and from 

this fact, shown by data obtained from feeding Shocks 

7 and 8 to cattle, we can see that t~e palatabilit~ of 

the fodder decreases in proportion to the time it re

mains in the field. From these data we feel safe in con

cluding that it is more profitable to put shock corn in

to the silo in the fall of the year than to leave it in 

the field through the winter months. 
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LEGUlV:ES FOR SILAGE . 

Object. 

In recent years there has been considerable 

attention given to the legume crops for silage purposes. 

The object of this e:xiieriment is to determine in part 

the conditions under which alfalfa, and pea and oat crops 

can be siloed. 

Plan of Experiment. 

Exp erimental silos were filled as follows: 

No. 4, filled Ma.y 13 1 1915 with first cutting of alfalfa. 

No. 6 1 filled May 13 1 1915 1 with the first cutting of 

alfalfa, but was allowed to lay in the direct sun

light six hours before putting in the silo. 

No. 5, filled June 9, 1915 1 with immature peas and oats. 

No. 2 1 filled July 2 1 1915, with mature peas, and oats in 

the dough stage. 

A record was kept of the amount put into each 

silo, and of the amount of silage weighed out. Samples 

were taken and analysed, both at the time of filling the 

silos, and again when they were emptied. 
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Discus s ion of Data. 

Alfalfa:- Experimental Silos 4 and 6 were fill

ed with the first cutt ing of alfalfa, as shown in the plan 

of this experiment. The forage was cut in i inch lengths 

and thoroughly tramped into the siloso 

When these silos were emptied, 128 days later 

it was found that the silage in No. 4 had settled to one

r..a.lf its original volume whil e the s ilage in No. 6 had 

settled to only four-fifths its original voll;Ulle--the 

latter is the norma l shrinkage in the ~xperimental silos. 

The silage from No. 4 had a very disagreeable odor and 

appeared to be very badly decomposed. ·The cows r ef us ed 

to eat th i s silage. The siluge in No. 6 was in good con

dition, though it wa s a little dry, a s shown in Table 11, 

columB 3. From all indications this alfalfa made better 

silage than any of the legumes. The cows ate this silage 

very greedily. 

Table 11 shows the composition of alfalfa put 

into, and of the silage removed from Silos 4 and 6. 
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Table 11. 

. . . . -- - -·-· -
Silo :Description: Percent age Composi tion of Fresh Material 
No. --~!_~~rrp-~e .: -B20 ~ N J?ro · : Fat : -c.r Ash : N.--F.-E.-

: . : : - - . : : . 

4 : As put in :78.77: 
: . : . - - : . 

:As removed :83 .17: 0.42: 2.65 

6 :As put in :59. 25 : 1.74:10.90 . . 
:As removed : 1.20: 1. 66:10. 

1.20 

1.14 

. . 
5.72: 

• - .. . • . 
:15.39: 

. 
- r •• • - - - - -

2.49 . 4.32 • . . 
5.83 . 5.72 • . . 

*Allowe d to dry in the sun for six hours before putting into 
silo . 

Table 11 shows a decrease in the percentage composi

tion of alfalfa when made into silage. The greater loss is in 

the silage having the higher per cent. of moisture . It will 

be noticed fro m this table t hat there is a slight increase 

in the per cent. of fat. This was brought about by the 

hydrolysis of some of the volatile acids into fats. These 

results are shown more clearly in Table 12, which gives the 

total weight of the material weighed into the silo, the 

amount weighed out, the lo ss in pounds and the percentage 

loss. 
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Table 12. 

: Airit • Airit • 
: silo No. 4 -: - -silo No. 6 

Camposition:put in:removed: Los s : 
: Airit • - Airit • 

Loss:put in:removed: Loss : 

Total wt. 
lbs. : % 

!aser ~ 559,00~ 594.60 ~35·4 ~5-11~ 220.90~ 258.50 ~1.0 ~4·5~ 
· • · . -· . . . - -· -- · · ·- -· - -- - - - -

~ry matter; ;150.80:120.40 :30.4 ;20.10; 319.1oi 246.50; 76.6; 24,QD : : • : • : -• --• : • • : - , L,: • -• -: .. --: .• .• ---
!itrogen 5.17: 3.03 : 2.14:4l• p9!1 9.42; 8.40 : 1.02: 10.82 

- . ·- - . • Protein - . . -• 
32.34: 18,19 

: :· . - . - . - - - - -

:13,34:41.24; 58.86i 52.52; 6.3a,i 10.77 . . -. • • 
3. 40: 8.59 Fat -

- -· - - • 
.Qrude Fiber 

• 
97.84: 40.93 

• • 
17.13: 18.44 . -

. : - : -: . - : ·· -- . .. 

i+l. llH--6. 01: 31, 52: 25. 20 : 6. 32; 20. 05 A.sh -
• 

46.77: 30,95 ~ F. E. 
. . . - - · • - -- .. -· -- --· -

:15.72;34,03; 30.91; 80.04 ~9.13:-161,37 

The above table shows that on an average the lose 

in total nutrients was considerably more in silo No. 4 

than in silo No. 6. However, the greatest los s in both 

silos was in protein. It will also be noticed that there 

was a los s of 34,03% of nitrogen-free substance in silo 

No. 6. There was only 0,75% acid developed in silo No. 4 
while the silage in No. 6 had 1, 35% acid_, 

From these data we can conclude that the best 

results in s i loing alfalfa are obtained when the forage 



contains about 65% moisture at the time it is put into 

the silo. 
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Peas and Oats:- Experimental silo No. 5 was fill

ed with very immature oats and Canada field peas. The oats 

and peas were taken from a field that was sown at the rate 

of three parts oats to two parts of peas. The forage was 

cut in i inch lengths and thoroughly packed into the silo. 

It contained only 14.18% of dry matter when put in the ·silo 

and 11.64% when taken out. When this silo was 9pened after 

104 days, it had settled to nearly one-half its original 

volume. The silage had a very strong, disagreeable odor 

and contained only 0.87% of acid. The cows refused to eat 

this silage. There was a los s af 22.09% in total weight and 

about 33.0% in dry matte r in the silo. 

Silo No. 2 was filled with peas and oats more mature 

than the material put into silo No. 5. Some of the peas 

were mature and the vines were very woody. The oats were 

in the dough stage. This forage was taken from a field which 

was sown at the rate of three parts of p eas to two parts of 

oats. It had 19.96% of dry matter when put into the· silo 

and 18.16% when taken out. There was a light rain on tha 

forage when the silo was being filled. 

When the silo was opened after 89 days, the silage 

had se~tled to about two-thirds of its original volume. 
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There was a considerable amount of water in the bottom 

of the silo and the silage had a very strong pungent odor. 

It contained only 0.63% acid. However, there was a loss 

of only 15·7% in weight and 19.0% in air•dry matter. The 

cows ate this silage but did not seem to relish it. 



SHOCK CORN SI .LAGE. 

Object. 

Previous work along this line indicates that 

fairly good silage can be made from shock corn fodder, 

when water, from 60°F. to 70°F. is a dded in sufficient 

quantity, and the s ilo filled slowly. 

81 

The object of this experiment is to determine: 

l. The loss of nutrients in silage made from shock corn. 

2. The relation of the sugar content of the forage to the 

acidity of the silage. 

Plan of :Experiment. 

On September 24, 1915, corn, in the dough stage 

was cut and shocked in the field. This shock was bro ught 

to the barn December 17, run through silage cutter and 

put in experimental silo No. 1. 

September 22 corn, in the soft dent stage was cut 

and shocked in the field. The s hocks were brought to the 

barn December 15, run through cutter and put in experimental 

silo No. 5. 
September 23, corn in the hard dent stage, was cut 

and shocked in the field. Thi s shock was brought to the 
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barn December 17, run through cutter and put in experimen

tal silo No. 2. 

When these silos were being filled water at 

6o°F. was added to both of them in the ratio of 1:1. 

Samples were taken of some of the forage, after being run 

through the cutter, when the shocks were put up in the 

field, and analysed. Samples were again taken when the 

shocks were put in th e silos and when the silage was re

moved, and analysed. All of these silos were emptied 

February 12, 1916. 

Discu;3sion of Data. 

8ilo No. 1 was opened 55 days after being filled. 

It sustained a loss of only 0.14% in total weight but show

ed a loss of 59·4% in dry matter. The silage s howed an 

excess of mould near the top of the s ilo. There was a loss 

of silage below the screen of about eighty pounds , due to 

mould, However, this los s was not included in the calcu

lation of the los ses given above. The silage was very dry; 

which accounts for the development of the mould in it.· The 

great los s in s ilage , caused by mould near the top of the 

silage was due to the settling of the water in the s ilo. 

It was found that the corn fo dder would not take up tl~i, 

water as f ast as the s ilo was filled, and there was an exces s 



moisture in the s ilage near the bottom of the s ilo. Al

though the s ilage was a li t tle dry and conta ined cons ider

able mould , it wa s otherwise similar to silage made from 

green corn. 

Silo No. 2 ~as opened 55 days after filling. 

The silage in t h is silo susta ined a los s of only . 016% 

in tota l weight but there was a loss of 36.9% in dry

matter. Although the s i l age a ppeared to be norma l in 

every respect to silage made from green corn, it had devel

oped cons iderable mould around the top . There was a loss 

120 pounds of s ilage from mould, near the top, This was 

due to the water settling in the silage, leaving the top 

very dry. 

Silo No. 5 was opened 64 days after it was filled. 

The silage was in practically the same condition as tha t 

removed fro m Silos 1 and 2. There was a loss of 129.5 pounds 

of silage near the top of the silo, caused by mou ld. How

ever, this moldy si l age was included in the ca lculations of 

the los ses in the silo, and a portion of the moldy silage 

was taken as a part of the sample which was analysed. Wmth 

the exception of the lo s s from mould near the top of the 

silo the si.lage appeared to be normal in every respect to 

Silage made from green corn. In Table 13 the amount of 

fresh material, and of each cons tituent weighed into silo 



No. 5 are e iven, nnd also the amount weighed out, the 

lo~' S in pounds, and the percentage lo re' s. 

It wa.s hoped in the beginning to have more 

date on this subject, but it is not yet available. 

Table 1 ) • 

Losses in Silo No. 5 in 1914* 
and 1915. 

Total . Dry . 
:vvt. matter . Pro. Fat c. . F. . Ash. . H. . . F. E • _1915 ---- - ·- ·- · ·--- ·--- ~-·· ~··----------

~ 697.2; 211.7 
. . . . . 

; 52.60 
. • Put in : 22. 09 : z. 64 . i2.~z 222.4 . . . . . . . 

Removed; 669. 0 ; 289. :2 ; 18.64 
• 

; 6~. ;20 
• 

= 2· ~z . 15.~2 . lz6. 5 • • . . . . • . . . - ,.. ,. . -• . i 1.67 
. • 

Losa Lbs 28.2 . 22.1 _ _;__j~{i ;+ ~!l.2_. : + 2. ~5 . 45.8 • J . . . . . . - - .. - . -. . 
: l~.6 ;...16. 2 • 

4.08: 7.16 ~1.8 :t-22. z . 20.6 . ~ • 
~ . . . .. . . • . . . .. 

- - · d • . . • ; 16. 2 
• . 

4.82: 10.2 : 9. 0 +22. 0 ~ 18.7 ~·64: 

*same silo used in another experiment in 1914. 

It will be noticed from t his t able that the average 

loss in silage made from shock corn was about the same as the 

loss in silage ma.de from green corn. There was an increase 

in orude fiber and ash in the silo in 1915. This was due to 

the development of a large amount of mould in this silo. 

Relation of Sugar to Acidity:- The corn used for Silo 

No. 1 contained 4.08% of sugar when shocked in the field, 



4. 01% when put into the silo, and the t; ilag·e contained 

0.33% of sugar when it was removed from the silo. The 

silage developed 1.88% of acid. 

The corn for s ilo No. 2 contained 3.6% suear 

when s hocked in the field, 3.6% when put into the silo, 

and the silage had o.66% of sugar when t aken from the 

s ilo. This silage developed only l.OO% acid. 

The above data we re based on the weight of the 

fresh corn as put into, and of the silage removed from 

ea ch silo. Ca lculations based upon the per cent. of air

dry matter in each silo were also made. When put on this 

bas i s the per cent. of sugar in the corn had the same re

l a tion to the acid in the silagi as was shown in the cal

culations based on the fresh material. 

From these data we can see that the higher the 

sugar content of g r een corn, when s hocked in the field, 

the greater i s the amount of acid developed in the silo.ge. 

Although these data show tha t there i s a direct relation 

betwe en the suga r content of the green forage and the 

ac i d content of the silage made therefrom, we would not 

feel safe in drawing any definite conclusions from these 

results. As pointed out under the discuss ion of data 

under 11 The Effect of Mould on Silage", moul d gr eatly re

duces the acid in s ilage . The silage from Silos 1 s.nd 2 

contained cons iderable mould, and was ther efore t he probable 

oause of the low per cent. of acid in t he s i lage . 
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OTHJ.ili Cn02t:> POR 8I LAGE. 

Object . 

The possibility of growing rye to be followed by 

another crop makes it important to know if this crop can 

be put into the silo \\ ith succes s . The interest in Sudan 

gr a s s , make s i t adv isable to try it .as a silage crop. 

There-fore, the obj ect of this experiment is to det er mine 

und.er what cond.i t ions these t wo crops can be s iloed. 

Plan of Experiment. 

I n t his expe r i ,11ent t hree experimental silos 

were used. Two were filled with r ye and one with Sudan 

grass . 

April 27 , 1915 , s i lo No . 1 was filled with im

matur e r ye , ju s t beginning to head out, after being run 

through a si l age cutter • 

.May 5 , Silo No. 3 was f ill ed with rye f r om the 

s ame fi eld . It was in the bloom stage , t he sterns be

g i nning to get woody. 

August 17, silo No. 1 was filled wit h Sudan 

gras s after the rye silage had been removed. The Sudan 

grass when cu~ was about s even f ee t high , the stems a 



little woody, and the gr a in in the dough stage. It was 

run through o :=ilage cutter and put in the silo in the 

usua l way. 

Records were kept of the amount put in each 

silo and of the amount of s il~ge weighed out. Samples 

were t aken and analysed, both at the time of filling 

the silos and ti.gain when they were 8mptied. The a.mount 

of ac i d wa s a l s o de termine d in a s ample from each s ilo 

when the silage was remov ed. 

Discussion of Da t a • .. 

All of the crops were cut in 6/8 inch lengths 

and put into the silos as soon as pos s ible after it was 

brought in from the field. When the silos were opened 

it was found that the volume of silage in each silo 

containing rye had de creased to about one- half its origi

nal volume. This was due to the rye h aving a hollow stem, 

neces sarilly incorporating considerable air at the time 

of filling, which was pressed out during the period of · 

s ilage formation. 

Rye:- The rye s ilage waE removed from silo 

No. 1, 98 days after being filled. It had a good straw 

color and a typica l s ilage t aste; the odor, however, 



was v ery di sagr eeable , The cows ate the si lage greedi ly. 

The s ilage fro HJ cilo No. 3 was removed after 

being in t he s ilo 105 days. It was in good condition, 

but the co.,·vs did n ot s eem t o r elis h it 1 as much as t hey 

did the s ilage made fro1J the le s~-; mature r ye . Acidity 

tests were not made on an y of the rye silage . Table 14 

gives t he composition of rye put into, and of the silage 

removed from Silos 1 and 3· 

. . . . . 
Silo:Description 

Table 14 • 

?ercentace Composition of Fresh_. Material 

No . :of s ample s H 0 N : Pro. : Fat . C.F.:Ash :N.:h,.E • -e . 
1 

Rye a s . . . :· . 
; o. 649 

. 
;,·7.4 

. . put in . 74. 81 :4. 05 : o. 861 .2.18: 8.69 . , 
!-silage 

... . . . : -· . • . . . . . . 
removed . 83,ill :0.278 :1·7.2 :o.z22 :6.68 :1.88: :2· 22 . 
Rye as • . - - . l ·- . . • . • . . - -
put in z~ -~1 :0.1~2 :2·0~ :0.418 : ~· 22 :1.~z:10. 26 .... 
Sil ;;.ge : - . . .. 3 

• • . - .. -. 
;1.67 

. . . . 
remov ed 81. 06 :0.268 :0.742 :8.21 : l. 71: 6.32 

The average percentage decrease of all constit~ents 

during the process of silage formation was a bout the s ame in 

both silos. With the excevtion of crude fiber ruid nitrogen

free extract, all of the constituents were lower in silo 

No. 3 than in silo No. 1. 

. . 



Table 15 ~ives the weight of the f resh ~aterial 

and of the t otal constituents weighed into Silos 1 and 3, 

the umount we i ghed out , and the per cent. l oss in each • 

Fresh 
ma t erial 

Table 15. 

Silo No . 1 Silo No. 3. 
--.-Affi-t~.~-:~Amt~. -~~~~~:'Arilr=:i:t~.---:~Arii'l-:t~.~-:-- _--_-_-_--~ 

:put in :removBd. Lo s s :put in :removed Loss 
: lbs. ·· ! lbs. % : lbs. lbs. % 
:117.00 : 663 .50 6.o6 :603.00 500.00 17.08 

. . - - . . . ~ .. .. 
Via t e_r ___ : 5._3_6_. 3.._0 __ 5~5 .... 3_. _20_;_,__,+,J. 0_4_ ; 445 • 60 405.30 

. 
9.04 

39.10 Dry 
matter . 

• 

. . 
110.30 38.90 :157.40 

. . 
94.70 : 

Nitrogen : 4. 6 5 : __ l_~ 8_4__ ; 60 _ ._4 __ 3_;_2_._9_8_: __ l_. _24....._· :_-__ 5_5_• ~03...__ 
? r ote ir. _l~~o8 ~ _ _ _!;i..01 _ ; 60: 21_~ __ 1_8_.6_....5~ __ 8_ ..... 3~7_:._· _.5"--"4-'-•"'-57.___ 

Fat 6.17 

Crude fiber; 62.71 

Ash 
. .. . . 
: 15.68 : 

: : : : · - - - -

.. - - - .. - - - -.-

44. 3 6 -=~2 9_._2......_4___. • ._ __ ,,.,_5 6_._1-=-9 _____ : ~41_._0...._5 __,;:__2--:;;..;;;..;6 •;..,,,9'-.::1:4:__ 
.. . . . 

12.50 20.28 11.87 
- . . - - - - - -
8.58 ; 27.71 

- -: : . .. . - .. - - - - - -

_N_._F_.~E __ ___.;~6=2·~3~1----~-3~4~•6_9~--4~4_._3_0~_6_2_.~49"'--'·,__~3_1._6~4...__._;~4~9~·~3=6~ 

With the exception of nitrogen and protein, there 

was a much greater loss of nutrients in silo No. 3 than 

in silo No. 1. It will be n oticed that in Table 15 there 

was not an increase in the amount of f a t, or ether-extract, 

in rye silage. Other experiments reported in this thesis 
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show that in nearly every case with corn silage, and silage 

made f rom legume hays that there wa s an increase in the 

amount of fat during silage formation. This was probably 

due to the breaking down of some of the volatile fats into 

alcohol which was acted upon by the yeasts, normal to silage, 

and conv.erted in t o acetic a cid. The acetic acid is further 

broken down into gases which are liberated. 

Sudan Grass:- Silo No. 1, containing Sudan grass 

silage was opened 43 days after i t was filled. As previous

ly stated, the sil!age had settled considerably, but not as 

much as the silage ma.de from rye. The silage was free from 

mould and contained 1.62% acid. It had a good silage odor 

and the cows ate it greedily, in fact, they seemed to prefer 

it to corn silage. 

Table 16 gives the composition of Sudan grass 

and of the silage made therefrom. 

. . 
- . -. -

Silo:Description: 
No. : of sample.: 

Table 16. 

_.__,. .. - -

Percentage Composition of Fresh Material • 
-- - :' :- - · : - : - - · -

N Pro : Fat C.F. : Ash :N.F.R 
:- - - - - ; ~ - :.. - - : - - :· i - : -- -

1 :As ut in 2.21 : O. 2. 8.09: 2. 1:10.18 
: - · : · - - - - : - : - - - : - - - . .. · ---- -
:As removed.: 75.95 : 0.310:~3 : 1.043; 8.40: 2.28;10.oz 



It will be noticed from the above table that 

there s eems to be about a normal reduction in the per cent. 

of all the constituents. 

Table 17 gives the weight of the fresh material 

and constituents put into the silo, the amount removed, 

and the percentage loss in silo No.l. 

. . 
Silo: 
No. : 

.. - -. -. 
1 :Put in 
- .. • 

l :Removed 

Table 17. 

t - - - : ·_ :- - - r - - J- :. - : ;. - . .: - - " - . .. - - .. - -
:total : : : : 
: wt. : H20 D.M.: Pro.: Fat C.F.: Ash : N • .i.E • 
:- - - - : - ... - :- - - :- .- -- i - -- - :- - - :- - .- : - - .. - - - -

:653.00:498.70:154.3:14·44: 2.95:52.86:15.13; 66.52 
:- - - - - - : -- - - :- - - - - 2- - - :- - - :- - - - t . .. :. --- - -

.oo: 6. 0:1 8. :11.13: .99;48.34:13.11: 57.91 
• - - · · I - - - : - I - · - l · - I - -- i - - - I - -·- -

1 :Loss,lbsi 78.00: 62.00: 16.3: 3.31: 3.04: 4.52: 2.02: 8.61 
·· --- : - - - - I - - - : - -. - ! - - : - ·- : - - t : - - - I 

l :Loss, % : 11.94:. 12.44: l0.3:22.92:50.70: 8.55:13·35: 12.94 

There was a normal loss in all of the constituents, 

except that of fat, which showed an increase of 50.7%. This 

inorease was due to either the conversion of some of the vol

atile acids into fats, or the conversion of some of the ether

insoluable substances into an ether-soluable form. 



WE IGHT OF SILAGE P3R CUBIC FOOT. 

Object. 

The results so far obtained at this*Experiment 

Station show wide variation in the weight of silage per 

cubic foot. It is not clear as yet what factors are re-
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sponsible for this wide variation, but it is believed that 

the following are the most important ones. 

1. The amount of moisture in the silage, which is influ

enced (1) by the maturity of the corn when cut and 

(2) by the water added, if any, at the time of filling 

the silo. 

2. The pressure in the silo, which is influenced (1) by 

the packing done at the time of filling and (2) by 

the depth of the silage at which a cubic foot is ta.ken. 

3. The proportion of grain to fodder which is thought to 

be influenced (1) by the proportional yield of ears 

to stalks, and (2) by the manner of distribution of 

material in the silo when it is being filled. 

4. The fineness of cutting. 

The firet two factors have been investigated by 

other experiment stations, as well as by the Missouri 

Experiment station during the last two years. 

*Magruder's Thesis for the degree of A.M. 1914. Oshel's 
Thesis fer the degree of A.M., 1915. 
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The object of the experiinent now reported is to 

study:-

1. The effect of the proportion of grain to fodder on the 

weight of a cubic foot of silage. 

2. The r elation of the fineness of cutting to the weight 

of a cubic foot of silage. 

3. To obtain more data on capacity in general. 

Plan of Experiment. 

,our baskets, six feet in diameter and five feet 

deep were made with one inch mesh poultry netting. The 

netting was doubled in each case so as to strengthen the 

baskets, and also to prevent the leaking out of any si

lage. In order to keep the baskets from interfering with 

the silage settling, it was thought beet not to place 

any braces in the rim of the baskets. These baskets were 

designated as basket Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. The silos used 

in this experiment were the North and South Concrete Silos. 

The North Concrete Silo was filled, as previo.ualy 

stated, September 22 to 24, with corn in the dent stage, 

out i inch in length. The South Concrete Silo was filled 

September 26 to 29, with corn in the dough stage, cut i 
inch in length. 
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(1) Proportion of Gra in to Fodder:- When the 

North Concrete Silo was about one-third full, t wo bask

ets were put in. 

Basket No. 1 was filled with corn cut 1 inch 

after the ears had been removed. 

Basket No. 2 was filled with oorn cut ! inch to 

which the ears from No. 1 had been added. 

(2) Finenes s of Cut t ing:- When the silo vms 

about two-thirds full, basket Nos. 3 and 4 were put in. 

Basket No. 3 was filled with corn cut 1 inch 

in length. 

Basket No. 4 was filled with corn cut l i inch 

in length. 

When these baskets were uncovered, about six 

inches of silage was removed from each and a oubio foot 

of silage .carefully taken and weighed. A cubic foot 

was also taken from the silo at the same level with 

the baskets, to be used as a check. 

Capacity in General:- To obtain further data. 

along this line, weights per cubic foot were taken at 

different depths in the North and South Concrete Silos 

as the silage was fed out. The weights were taken as 

illustrated in the following Figure. 



Figure 1. 
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Thus an i maginary cross, East and West, and 

North and south was considered in the s ilo and five cubic 

feet taken along each line; CUbic foot No. 1 being at 

the West and South sides respectively. The third cubic 

foot being exactly in the center of the silo, served as 

the point of intersection of the cros s. Samples were 

taken of cubic feet No s . 1 and 2 each, time, and air-dry 

determination made. 

Discussion of Data. 

Proportion of Grain to Fodder: - Baskets Nos. 

l and 2 were uncovered January 15, 1916, after being in 

the silo 108 days. The baskets were crushed down, so 

that the tot~l depth of the baskets had decreased from 

five feet, when put in the silo, to two and one-half 



when taken out. The silage in both baskets appeared 

to be normal to that in the silo but there was a wide 

variation in the weight per cubic foot, as shown in 

table No. 18. 

Table 18. 

- - - - - - - - : - - - :- - -· - - - -:· Q - - - . - - =- )I 

:Basket:Wt.per.cu. :Per cent air:wt.per cu. 
- . 

Material : No.· :ft. fresh :dry matter. :ft. air dry. 
Corn with -ears: - ~ - - - - - : -

removed l 2. 00 -·· - - - - - • -• • 

• • . . -• 

2 .60 

4J..10 

.. • . 
• 

- .. 
• 

' • . . 

- - - -

8.1 

l .61 

14.79 
- - - -

The weight of a cubic foot in Basket No. 1, 

that was filled with corn from whioh the ears bad been re

moved weighed 32.00 pounds, and a cubic foot from Basket 

No. 2 that was filled with corn to which ears from No. l 

bad been added weighed 40.50 pounds. A oubio foot from 

the silo at the eame level weighed 36.00 pounds. 

By removing the ears from the corn put in Basket 

No. 1 it reduced the weight of a cubic foot of the silage 

made, 11.l per oent from the normal weight of silage at 

that depth in the silo. By adding the eara from No. 1 

to Bo. 2 it increased the weight 18.5 per cent. abcve the 
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norma l weight . These results a re far more striking when 

we make the calculations on the basis of the a ir-dry 

matter. In this case there would be a reduction of 44. 6 

per cent in the case where the ears were removed and an 

increase of 16 per oent where the ears were added. 

Fineness of Cutting: - Baskets Nos . 3 and 4 were 

uncovered December 19 , 1915, after being in the silo 88 

days . These baskets were crushed from five feet at the 

time of putting in the s ilo to three f ee t at the time of 

being uncovered. The silage in the baskets s eemed to 

be normal in every respect to that of the silo , as shown 

in table No . 19 . 

Tabl e 19. 

z. - - - : - -. . . . 
:Basket:Wt. per cu. 

Mat er ial No. :ft. fresh. 
l - .. - -• 

-. -. 
4 

- -. -• 
36. 50 silo: 

.. - . - - - - -

: . ·~ 
- ~ - - ' , 

;Percent of: 
air-dry 
matter 

' • 
0. 80 

- . ' . . 
40.40 

- . . . . . 40. 40 . 

- - -- -

wt . per cubic 
ft . a ir dr • 

11. 24 
- -

14. 74 

14.74 
. - . . -

-



A cubic foot of silage from basket No. 3 in 

which the corn was cut one and one-half inches, weighed 

36.50 pounds, fresh, and 11.24 pounds air dry. A cubic 

foot from basket No. 4, in which the corn was cut three

fourths inch, which is the same as that of the silo, 

weighed 36.50 pounds, fresh, and 14.74 pounds air dry. 

Although the weight of each cubic foot is the same in 

fresh substance there is a great difference in the 

weight per cubic foot air dry. 

Assuming the weight of a cubic foot of silage 

to be equal to that of a cubio foot of water, the per 

oent of air in each cubio foot was calculated to be the 

same. Thus we can conclude that the greatest varying 

constituent of a cubic foot of silage, is the moisture. 

Capacity in General:- The most of these data 

were taken from the North Concrete Silo, in which the 

silage was a little dry for normal silage. The weight 

per cubic foot at different depths at the wall and in 

the center, the per cent of air dfy matter and the weight 

per cubic foot, air dry are given in table No. 20. 

The distance from the top of the silage, before 

opening, to the surface of the silage at the point where 

the weight was taken is given as the depth from t~e surf ace 

of the silage. 
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Table 20. 

Depth from :Pounds per cu. : Per cent of :Pounds per cu. 
top of silage. :ft. fresh. :air dr? matter:ft. air dry. 

- : . - . . 
Feet :: Inches : Wall~ Center 

2 2 
. : -

5 2 . . 
6* 6 

9 4 
. ~ . -. 

13 1 
- - . . 

20 1 

25 8 
- . -

. . 
• 22. 5 . . 
. 23. 5 . 
; 20. 0 : 

27.0 

28.5 

28.0 

)0.25 
- .. . - - - .. -· .. - -. 

: 29. 0 4.4. 0 . . . 
;29.5 32.5 . 
: 3 2. 0 s '16 • 5 . 

. 
: Wall . Center 

27. §. ; 34.0 6.25 9.18 . 
36!4 . 

• . . . ~-3~4..:..• ..._9 -~~ _.;a~~·.,,,;...55,.L.-.-..;J9~ 
39.0 . . 35.0 : 7.80 . 9.80 

- . .. 
. 38!0 28~0 : 8.74 : 8.47 ... . . . - .. - . : -

38.8 
. 

. : 11.25 9.02 

. 40.5 40.8 
. 
: 11. 94 13.26 

: 40. 0 : 39, 0 : 12. 80 
• !' - .. . 

28 5 . . . . _ j"36·~ - ; ~o~~ __ ; ~~·8 _ : . 3~·~ .~~~ : . 15.40 

. Ave r~ge. ; 26 • 9 ?~ _ 3 3 • 34__.~3 _7 •_5_3_: ___ 3 3_._7_1___,:1-_1_1_._l _O .~ l~.• 2.l_ 
:Percentage Cliff.. - .. . • 
e rence between : 40. 27'o; 3 2. 5% 3;. 2% : ~6. 3% : 40. 3% 
the highest and: · · 
lowest we i ght. : 

*These cubic f eet were t aken in a layer of cowpea silage. 

In t able No. 20 g iving the average of all weights 

it will be noticed that there is a wide variation between 

the weight of a cubic foot of the s ilage, f re sh, a t the 

wal l and at the center of the silo. However, when the 

weight of air Ji.ry matter per cubic foot is cons ldered it 
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will be noticed tha t the r e i s a difference of only .13 

pounds. Again in the case of t he fresh mat eria l it will 

be not iced tha t the weight per cubic foot varied in pro-

portion to the per cent of moisture. The a ir-dry matter 

shows a gr a dual increas e in we i ght pe r cubic foot, both 

a t the wall and in the center of the silo, fro m the be-

g i nning a t t wo f eet, two inches from the top to the last 

cubic foot, t wenty-eie;ht feet, five inches from the top. 

These figures agree quite clos ely with those 

obt a ined by Oshel in the South Concrete Silo, which a re 

shovm in table No. 19 of his thesis. 
-

In r ange of variations in weights the di f ference 

is greater in the weight of air dry matter in a cubic foot 

than in a cubic foot of the fresh mo.terial. Although this 

great difference is evident, the variation in weight of 

the air dry subst s..nce in a vubic foot is much more con-

stant than that of the fresh material. 

Table No. 21 gives the weight per cubic foot 

at different depths in the North Concrete Silo. These 

weights were taken as illustrated in Fig. No. 1 and 

contains part of the data in table No. 3. 

Taking weights as indicated in figure No. 1, 

the following data were collected. 
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Table 21. 
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Distance :Weight per cu.ft from West: Wt. per cubic ft.from 
from top :to East along line through:South to North along 
of silage:center of silo :line thro center of silo. 

- :- : - - : - . - - : - -- - : : . - : - : : - : - - - : .- - - ~ 

feet:Inch:lst. :2nd. :3rd. :4th.: St!:• .. ~st. :2!;J:d• :3rd. :4th. :5th. 
- : - : - - : - : - - : - - I~ - -: - - t - - :- - -: - - : - -- -

5 : .2 :23·5:25.0:28.0:29.0:32.0 :~5...:.?..4•2:28.5 :25.! . .<?..t21•2-
- - - : - - -- ~ - -: ·- - -t - - : - : - . - :- -· : . : .- - - : - - : - .. 

6*: 6 : 20. 0: ?A• 0: 27.!. OJ..28!.Q_:]A. 0 _: 34• 0: 34• 0: 27 • 0 : 34• O: 35• 5 
- - - - : - - : - - J. - - :- - : .. - : - · - : ~ - -- ; . - : -- - - : - - : -- - - -

9 : 4 :23.0:33.2:30.2·22.2;27·5 :~3.2;30.2:3D.2 :22.7:27•7 
- - - : - - -- - : -- -: -- - - : · - : · - -- : - - : : -- - - : - -: - - - - .-
13 ; l .:2~.0;41.0;44;.0 40.0J.3.!~ :33·0;42_!_2_;J,A~O :j.0.0:3,.0 

--- ..- •- - - - • · - -·- - . - -· - . - - --· - - . - -· - - -·- - . --- -' . . . . . . . .. . 
20: l :29·5:2~.0;~2.5 32.5;31.5 132.0:29.5;32.5 ;34.0:30.7 

-- -·- - · -· - · -- -· - - - - - • - - - - - . - -· - - . - .... - - · - -- --
25 ; 8 ;32.0_;3_4.~!j6.!5-Llj.•!?jj_2.Q__ ;32•5;34.0;36.5 ;34.0;32.o 

.,: . 
- - - - ~ - - l; - - -: - - : - .- : - - : - - - : - : - - : - - ! - - • - - - ,.. 

28 ;_5. :36.0;~8.0.:49.0:38.0_!37·0 ;36.0:38.5:40.0 : 38.0: 36.0 
+ • ~ - - - - - - - - - • - - A - - - - - - _ _ ,.. - - - · - .- - - - ..... _ • 

*These cubic feet were taken in a layer of oowpea silage. 

It will be noticed that there is a great variation 

in the weight of a cubic foot taken two inches of the wall 

and one taken in the center of the · silo. Although there 

is a variation between weights taken near the wall and at 

the center, as a whole there is a constant difference in 

weight of about six pounds between the wall and the oenter. 

Referring again to table No. 3 we find that the variation 

in the weight of a cubio foot in terms of air dry matter 

varies only .13 pounds. Thus we oan conclude that in fill

ing a silo, where a distributor ie used, the lighter and 
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coarser part of the materia l is blown out toward the wall 

of the silo. This is Bhovm in table No . 4. It will be 

noticed from this table that nea r the top, or five f eet 

t wo inches fro m the surface of the s ilage, the we i ght 

per cubic foot increases from 23.5 pounds a t the West 

wall of the silo to 32 pounds per cubic foot at the 

East wall. This is accounted for in the f act that the 

distributor being very short when the silo is nearly 

full the material has to be blown ov er the silo, and 

necessarily the heavy grain f ulls first. The distribu

tor entered the silo in this case on the East side. 

The mean average of all cubic feet in table No. 

3 shows the average weight of a cubic foot in the North 

Concrete Silo to be 30.13 pounds, while the mean average 

of all cubic feet in table No. 4, taken from the same 

silo, shows the average weight of a ~ubic foot to be 

3 2. 25 pound.s. 

A study of our data in connection with the 

table on the capacity of silos compiled by King of the 

Wisconsin Experiment Station, raises the question as to 

the accuracy of his figures for the weight of a cubic 

foot · of silage at different depths. our conclusion is 

that King's figures are too high due probably to the 
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practice at that time o:t· putting in corn mu ch le s s ma

ture than is done a.t presern . The more mature corn 

gives a lower water content. As po inted out elsewhere 

in this experiment the air dry weight per cubic foot of 

silage is considerably more constant than the fresh 

weight. Table No . 5 is bas ed upon the air dry weight 

per cubic fo ot, rather than weights of fresh silage. 

Method of Compiling Table. 

Referring to table No. 20 and taking the average 

of the figures in the fi rst line of columns 3 and 4 as 

the average dry matter test, and an average of the figures 

in the first line of columns 5 and 6, same table, as the 

weight pf a cubic foot of silage, on dry matter basis, 

two feet, two inches from the top of the si l age, it was 

calculated that for each foot of depth, the air dry mat

ter increases .27 pounds, and for each per cent of dry 

matter the total dry matter increases .21 pounds. 

Descript ion of Table. 

In this table the first colurnn gives the depth 

from the top of the silage, the second and succeeding 

columns gives the weight per cubic foot of silage, in 



terms of air dry matter , when the per cent of air dry 

substance is as indicated at the top of each column. 

The weight of fresh material is reaci ily calculated 

from the air dry figure by dividing the air dry weight 

by the per cent of air dry substance. 
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Table 22. 

. . -
Depth ; 25% . 26% 27% 28% 29% 
in silo: 

2 : • 11. -·· • • . :- • 0 • 
3 : 6.72 6.93 7.14 : 7.35 : 7·~ 
4 ; 6.99 7.20 : 7.41: 7.62: 7.03 
5 : 7.26 7.47 7.68: 7.89 : 8.10 
6 7.53 7.74 7.95 : 8.16 : 8.)7 
7 7.80 8.01 8.22 : 8.43 : 8.04 
8 8.07 8.28 8.49 8.70 : 8.91 
q 8.34 8.55 8.76 . 8.97 : 9.18 

"10 8.61 8.82 : 9.03 : 9.24 : 9.45 
11 : 8.88 : 9.09 : 9.30 : 9.51 : 9.72 
12 : 9.15 9.36 : 9.57 : 9.78 : 9.99 
13 : 9.42 9.63 : 9.84 :10.05 :10.26 
14 · 9.69 : 9.90 : 10.12 : 10.33 :10.54 
115 i 9. 96 · 10.17 : 10. 38 : 10. 59 :10. 80 
6 :10. 23 ; 10. 44 : 10. 65 : 10. 86 :11. 07 

117 :10. 50 : 10. 71 : 10. 92 : 11.13 : 11. 34 
8 :10. 77 : 10. 98 : 11.19 : 11. 40 : 11. 61 

19 :11.04 :11.25 :ll.46 :11.67 :11.88 
20 :11.31 :11.52 :11.73 :11.94:12.15 
21 :11. 58 : 11. 79 : 12. 00 : 12~ 21 : 12. 42 
22 :11.85 :12.06 :12.27 :12.48:12.69 
23 :12.12 : 12. 33 : 12. 54 : 12. 75 : 12. 96 
24 :12.39 :12.61 :12.82 :13.03 :13.24 
225 :12.66 :12.87 :13.08 :13.29:13.50 
5 :12.93 :13.14 : 13.35 : 13.56 :13.77 

227 :13.20 :13.41 : 13.62: 13.83 :14.04 
8 :13.47 :13.68 :13.89 :14.10:14.31 

29 :13.74 :13·95 :14.16 :14-37:14.58 
30 :14. 01 : 14. 22 : 14. 43 : 14.64: 14. 85 
31 :14.28 :14.49 :14.70 :14.91:15.12 

~~ ~i4:g~ ~i~:6~ ;i~:~l; i§:~~;i§:~~ 
3~~ :i§:~6 :i§:~~ ;i§:1~; i§:~~;i6:~6 
6 :15.63 ; 15.84 : 16.05 : 16.26 :16.47 

~ . 
. 
' 
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: 7.50 : .. i·fr 
: 7. 77 s 7. 98 

8.04 8.25 
8.31 8.52 

: 8. 58 8. 79 
: 8.85 9. b6 

9.12 : 9. 33 

= §:G6 = §:~~ 
: 9. 93 : 10.14 
: 10. 20 10. 41 
: l0.47 : l0.68 
: 10. 75 : 10. 96 
: 11. 01 : 11. 22 
: 11. 28 : ll.49 
: 11.65 : ll.81 
: 11.82 : 12. 03 
: 12. 09 : 12. 3 0 
: 12.36 : 12.57 
: 12.63 : 12. 84 
: 12. 90 : 13 .11 
: 13.17 : 13.38 
: 13 • 4 5 : 13. 66 
: 13. 71 : 13. 9 2 
: 13.98 : 14.19 
: 14. 25 : 14. 46 
: 14. 52 : 14. 73 
: 14. 79 : 15. 00 
: 15. 06 : 15. 27 
: 15. 63 : 15. ~4 
; i §: 8~ ; i~: 1 ~ 
: 16 • 14 : 16. ~ 5 
:. 1166 •• 480 : 166 • l . 

6 : l • 89 

These figures are compiled for a silo 16 feet in 

diameter and it was ca lculated that for every foot over 

or lUlder 16 feet a correction of .162 pounds should be made. 

It should be added if the silo is larger and subtracted if 

smaller. Thie correction should be made before using the 
• 

figure in the table. 
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INFLUENCE OF MOULD ON CO:iJPOSITION OF S ILAGE . 

Object. 

The object of this experiment is to determine: 

1. The effect of mould on the acidity of silage. 

2. The effect of mould upon the composition of silage. 

Plan of Experiment. 

In this experiment in addition to the t wo ex

perimental silos used a sample of 35 pounds of silage was 

taken from the North Concret e Silo. This sample was di

vided into three sub s amples of 5000 grams each. 

Sub sample No. 1 was tested immediately for acid 

and complete analysis made . This sample served as a check 

on the other two. 

S~b sample No. 2 was set in a mouse tight cas e 

at about 800F. and allowed to mold for three days, and 

then tested for acid and compl ete analysis run. 

Sub sample No. 3 was set under the same condi

tions as No. 2 and allowed to mold for six days, 4t 

which time it was test ed for acid and complete analysis 

made. 
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Corn t aken from the s ame field and at the same 

stage of maturity was put into t wo experimental silos . 

The corn was thrown loose into silo No. 1 and no weights 

applied so as to allow the development of mould freely. 

The corn was t horoughly packed into silo No. 2 and 

1500 pounds of weight applied to press out all the air 

possible. This s ilo was used as a check on silo No. 1. 

Discussion of Data. 

The two samples of 5000 grams each, t aken from 

the large silo, showed considerable development of mould 

after standing two days. At the end of three days , when 

the first sample was tested for acid, it was found that 

nearly every piece of s i lage was covered with white mould, 

and the acid had been reduced from 1.87% to 0.23%. At 

the end of six days , when the second sample was tested 

for acid, it was found that the mould had begun to cake . 

the silage. It had a very musty odor, and the color had 

changed from a dark straw shade to black. The acid had · 

been reduced from 1.87% to0.15%· 

When the two silos ware open, 120 days after 

being filled, the silage in No. 1 had settled to nearly 

one half its original volume and had developed only 1.89% 

acid while the silage in silo No. 2 had developed 2.58% 
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of acid. The s i lage in No . 1 had cons iderable mould, 

and came from the silo in cakes. It was estimated that 

about 50% of it was unfit for feeding purposes. The 

mould permeated t he entire mass uf silage, thus showing 

the presence of air throughtout the silo. The silage 

in silo No. 2 was in excellent condition, having a good 

silage odor, and a normal amount of acid. Silo No. 2 

showed a loss of only 2.5% in total weight, while silo 

No. l showed a loss of 13.9%. Table 23 shows the com-

position of three samples taken from the large silo, 

and of a sample taken from each of the experimental 

silos. 

Table 2j 

. - .. - - .. - -. 
Sample: Description : Percentaje Composition 
No. of sample :"""1120 ; Fro. ;at · : -G.-F. ;lsh - - :N.-F.-E. 

185A ~Normal silage :6i."92 ~?•77 - ;0~99 ~6.19 ;i.67 . ~20.o -
185B . ~Molded 3. day~ - -~68: 57 .; 2.74 ~ 0~82 - ; 5~32 - ;1:69 -; 20~4-
-i85c - ~Mold~d · 6 d~Y~ -;65:50 ;2:7'7 ;o:a2 ;1.Bo ;1:96 ;20~7-
- · - .- • - - - - - ,.. - - : - - - .. - - . - - . - - -·- - -· - · - -

88 · ;From __ silo No. 2: 75• 30 : 2. 75 : 1. 59 : 5· 47 ;l. 79 : 12.6 . - - - - - - - . - - - .- · -- - - · - · - -- . -- - - - · - -- - - · - - --
87 ;From silo No. 1;77.21 :2.76 :0.90 :5•63 :l.72 : ll.3 

As indicated by the analysis there was a slight 

decrease in the constituents for the first three days, 
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during v.hich the silage was allowed to mold. After this 

period there was a alight increase. The n:i{zi_~ogen and 

protein came baok to normal, while the crude f iber, aah, 

and nitrogen-free extract went above the normal, or .cheok 

sample, 185A. The fat did not reaoh the norma.l ·amount 

again, but it was greater than the amount present in the 

silage which was allowed to mold only three days. On the 

average there was very little ohange in the compoa:i tion, 

and the writer is of the opinion that the extent of the 

change in composition ia · in proportion to the length of 

time the silage is allowed to mold. This is a shown in 

a comparison of Sample 87 and 88. It will be noticed 

that there was a great reduction in the amount of fat 

and nitrogen-free extract in Sample 87. However, the 

other constituents were affected very little• 

Al though there were very slight changes. in the 

composition of the silage during the molding periods, 

the following table shows that there was a decrease in 

all constituents for a few days and then a slight increase 

in the amount of crude fiber and ~ah. 



Table 24. 

- - . - -. - : - -. - -. - : - .- - - :. - - - .: - : - .. - ~ - - : -~ ' 

Sample:Total: H2o: Dry : Pro.: Fat : c. F.: Ash 
No. : wt. : :matter: : : : 

110 

. - - ·-·-- - .-
~ - -
: N. F. E. . . 
• - -Gms.- - - -
. 1000 

- : fms. · : Gms • ; -Gms • : · Gms • : -Gms .- : -lime • : -Gms .. 
185A : 5000 ; 3396 : 1604 :138• 7: 49• 6 ; 309. 6 ; 83. 5 ·--''"'"--"------
-185B - ~4646- ~j185 - ~ -1461 ~121:4;38.o i247~3 - ~.~1~0- : 
. - - - : - - - : - - -· - - - : - - : - - . -- - -· - - - i -
1850 : 4374 :2864 : 1510 :119.3: 35.8 ;341·4 : 85.9 

948 
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These results agree very closely with the losses 

in some of the experimental silos, in which silage molded 

considerably. There was an increase in crude fiber in 

every case where the silage molded in the silo. 

From these data it seems safe to conclude that: 

(1) Although moldy silage is not very good as a feed, the 

composition is not affected within a reasonable length of 

time. (2) Mould reduces the acidity of silage in direct 

proportion to the amount of ·mould developed. (3) Mould 

reduces, for a short period, the amount of each constituent . 

in the silage without mater_ially al taring the composition 

of the silage. There is an increase in crude fiber in 

moldy silage after a few days. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

At the beginning of this paper, several leading 

questions were asked. The conclusions are given in the 

form of answers to these questions. 

Factors Influencing Acidity. 

1. The per cent of acid developed in silage is 

affected by the fullowing factors: (1) By the nature of 

the silage crop; the one which contains the greatest 

amount of soluable oarbohydrates has the highest per 

cent of acid. (2) By the per cent of moisture in the 

silage; the normal amount of acid being developed in 

silage containing from 65% to 75% moisture. (3) By 

the per cent of sugar i n the silage crop when cut; 

the one having the greatest amount of sugar when cut, 

develops the highest per cent of acid. 

2. Although the per cent of acid in sila~e 

is affected by the above three factors, the acid does 

not bear a direct relation to any one factor. 

Losses in The Silo. 

3. The losses occurring in the silo are in direct 

proportion to the extent of fermentation in the silage. 
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4. There is a greater loss by field-curing 

of corn than by putting the green corn into the silo. 

5. There is a greater loss in corn shocked 

in the field during December, January, and February 

than corn shocked in the field during October, November, 

and December. 

6. There is a greater los s by feeding shock 

corn directly to cows than by siloing the corn and then 

feeding it. 

7. The palatability of shock corn decreases 

in direct proportion to the length of time it is allowed 

to remain in the field. 

Legumes for Silage. 

8. Good silage can be made from alfalfa con

taining from 60% to 65% of moisture when put into the 

silo; therefore green alfalfa should be allowed to dry 

in the sun three to six hours before being put into the 

silo. 

9. Good silage can be made from mature or 

immature pea s and oats, if they contain about 60% of 

moisture when put into the silo. Under ordinary con

ditions peas and oa ts conta in from 70% to 85% of 

moisture when freshly out. 
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10. Whe re it is i mposs ibl e to cure alfa lfa on 

account of r ainy weather, it is advisable to put it 

into t he s ilo, after a llowing it to dry out somewha t. 

Shock Corn Silage. 

11. Go od silage can be made from shock corn when 

wat er is added in t he ratio of 1:1 and the silo filled 

very slowly. 

1 2. The r e is no gr eat er los s in silage made from 

shock corn than in silage made from green corn. 

13. All of the sugar i n shock corn is n ot comp l etely 

r educed during s ilage forma t i on. 

14. There is a normal amount of a cid developed in 

silage made fro m shock corn. 

Other Crops for Silage. 

15. From the da t a ava ilable it is believed tha t 

good silae-e can be made fro m r ye containing about 65% of 

moisture when put into the si lo. I mma ture r ye contains 

from 70% to 85% of moisture when cut. 

16. Good silage can be ma de from Sudan grass 

conta ining from 65% to 70% of moisture when put into the 

silo; t herefore it is nece ssary to a llow it to dry after 

cutting s o a s to lose from 10~ to 20% of mo is t ure before 

it is put int o the s ilo. 



17. Silage made from Sudan grass develop s a 

normal amount of acid. 

Weight of Silage Per Cubic Fo ot. 
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18. The weight of a cubic foot of silage a t diff

er ent depths i n the s ilo is affected by several f actors, 

three of whi ch are: ( l) .The p er cent of moisture in the 

s ilage. ( 2 ) The pressure in the silo. (3 ) The propor

tion of grain to fodder. 

19. The weight of a cubic foot of si lage in the 

center of the silo, at different de1)ths, is corresp ond

ingly higher than a cubic foot at the wall. 

20. The air-dry weight of a cubic foot of silage 

is more constant than the weight of the fresh material. 

21. The average weight of a cubic foot of air

dry materia l at the same level in t he silo increases in 

direct proportion to the depth at which it is taken. 

Influence of Mould on Composition of Silage. 

22. Mould reduces, for a short period, the amount 

of each constituent in corn silage, after which there is 

an increase in the amount of crude fiber. 

23. Mould reduces the acidity in silage in direct 

proportion to the length of time the silage is allowed to 

mold. 
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